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The Department of Environmental Quality (DEQ) has moved to dismiss Protestants' 

claims related to greenhouse gases and global warming. Greenhouse gases, including carbon 

dioxide (C02), are not pollutants currently subject to regulation under the Clean Air Act, and as a 

consequence there is no legal authority for the proposition that these gases must be considered by 

the DEQ in evaluating Best Available Control Technology (BACT) for PSD permits. 

Protestants' claims to the contrary in their Petition are without legal basis and should be 

dismissed. 

This is one of the most significant legal issues presented by this appeal. The EPA has not 

yet decided whether, and if so how, standards should be set for C02. Regulation of greenhouse 



gases is a national political question of the highest order, yet Protestants invite this Council to 

regulate greenhouse gases in a single permit appeal without any legal basis for doing so and 

without the scientific and policy resources available to the EPA and the United States Congress. 

Although Protestants claim they want greenhouse gases to be part of the BACT process, 

their real agenda is to eliminate all coal-fired generation, as they promote on their web site.' To 

accomplish that political objective, Protestants have taken positions in permit appeals for coal- 

fired power plants in other states which are precisely the opposite of the position they take in this 

appeal. A clear example of this is discussed below. Basin Electric contends that Protestants' 

arguments are not really based upon the four corners of the law, but rather on the most expedient 

way to attack coal-fired generation in the particular case in which they appear. This may be their 

legal right, but it is ultimately the law which should govern this.appea1, not political agendas. 

In fact, BACT is required only for pollutants regulated under the Clean Air Act, and C02 

and other greenhouse gases are not regulated. The DEQ has therefore moved to dismiss the 

greenhouse gas claims as legally insufficient and the DEQ is correct. Basin Electric therefore 

joins in the DEQYs Motion for the reasons set forth below. 

I. Introduction. 

Protestants contend that the BACT analysis must consider C02 and other greenhouse 

gases because: 1) BACT is required for pollutants subject to regulation and C02 and greenhouse 

gases are subject to regulation; 2) even if C02 is not a regulated pollutant its "collateral impacts" 

' See the Sierra Club's "Stopping the Coal Rush" webpage, docu~ne~lting its efforts to 
prevent construction of new .coal-fired power plants, available at 
http://www. sierraclub.org/environmentallaw/coal/. 



must be considered in the BACT process; and 3) BACT must consider the consequences of 

future legislation of greenhouses gases, before anyone knows what such legislation might look 

like. None of these assertions has any merit, as explained below 

A. COz is not a regulated pollutant. 

The Clean Air Act does not require BACT controls for all conceivable "air pollutants." 

Just because something can be described as a pollutant does not mean that it is automatically 

subject to BACT in a PSD permit like that issued to Basin Electric. Section 165(a)(4) of the 

Clean Air Act only requires BACT for "each pollutant subject to regulation" under the Clean 

Air Act. 42 U. S.C. 5 5 7475(a)(4), 7479(3). EPA regulations implementing this statute require a 

BACT analysis only for each "regulated NSR [New Source Review] pollutant" that will be 

emitted from the source. 40 C.F.R. §51.166(b)(12). COz and greenhouse gases are not regulated 

NSR pollutants. 

Wyoming's regulations likewise provide that BACT is required "for each pollutant 

regulated under these Standards and Regulations and under the Federal Clean Air Act." 

Wyoming Air Quality Standards and Regulations (WAQS&R) Chapter 6, Section 4(b)(ii)(A) 

(emphasis added). "Regulated NSR pollutant" is defined at WAQS&R Chapter 6, Section 4(a) 

and at 40 C.F.R. 5 51.166(b)(49) to mean the following: 

(1) pollutants for which a National Ambient Air Quality 
Standard have been adopted; 

(2) pollutants for which a New Source Performance Standard 
have been adopted for one or more category of facilities under 
Section 11 1 of the Clean Air Act; 

(3) pollutants for which a stratospheric ozone standard have 
been adopted under Title VI of the Clean Air Act; and 



(4) any pollutant that otherwise is subject to regulation under the 
Clean Air Act (with the exception of hazardous air pollutants). 

Protestants concede that there is no ambient standard that has been set for COz, there is no new 

source performance standard established for C02, and there is no stratospheric ozone standard for 

COz. Instead, Protestants rely entirely upon attenuated legal arguments that have not been 

accepted by the Environlnental Appeals Board (EAB), the courts or the EPA to assert that C02 

falls into the fourth "catch-all" category of a pollutant "otherwise subject to regulation" under the 

Clean Air Act. 

Protestants' argument springs initially from the United States Supreme Court's recent 

holding, in a case involving vehicle emissions, that C02 is an "air pollutant" and therefore the 

EPA has authority to make C02 subject to regulation under the Clean Air Act. Massachusetts v. 

EPA, 127 S.Ct. 143 8 (2007). The Supreme Court noted that the statutory definition of "air 

pollutant" is very broad-almost anything that goes into the air can be considered a pollutant 

under that definition. Id. at 1460. However, the Supreme Court recognized that not all thngs 

which constitute pollutants under the Clean Air Act are then automatically subject to regulation 

under the Clean Air Act. Instead, the EPA must first make a dete~lnination whether pollutants 

"may reasonably be anticipated to endanger public health or welfare." Id. The Supreme Court 

therefore remanded the case to EPA for the agency to determine whether vehicle greenhouse gas 

emissions contribute to global climate change and thereby endanger public health and welfare. 

This case did not make that finding, nor did it deal wit11 emissions from coal-fired power plants. 

Unless and until the EPA makes such a determination, and then adopts regulations for 

such emissions, C02 is not "subject to regulation" under the Clean A r  Act. The EPA 



Administrator long ago determined that the agency "lacks the authority to impose [PSD permit 

BACT] limitations or other restrictions directly on the emission of unregulated pollutants . . ." 

North County Resource Recovery Assoc., 2 E.A.D. 229 (EAB 1986). Protestants confuse the 

difference between a Supreme Court holding that something can be made subject to regulation 

with a holding that something already is subject to regulation. However, this distinction is 

critical because the decision whether and how to regulate C02 has enormous consequences and 

therefore should be made only after consideration of the best available science and after a robust 

opportunity for national public comment. 

Following Massachusetts v. EPA, the EPA must carefully study whether, and if so how, 

to regulate C02 emissions. The economic costs and disruptions associated with any attempt to 

regulate COz will be enormous, as evidenced by the vigorous debate over global warming, and 

EPA7s decision deserves careful deliberation. EPA has not finished its deliberation, C02 has not 

been regulated, and therefore BACT cannot be required for C02. Protestants may argue that it is 

a foregone conclusion that C02 will someday be regulated and therefore this Council should 

proceed as if it is, but this is a request that the Council jump the gun and inandate BACT for C02 

before EPA has made these coinplicated choices under the federal Clear Air Act. It would also 

violate Wyoming law, as the law does not inlpose BACT requirements until the pollutant actually 

is regulated for PSD purposes. WAQS&R Chapter 6, Section 4(a); 40 C.F.R. $ 51.166(b)(49). 

Protestants' impatience with the state of the law is not grounds to ignore it. 

Protestants argue that the Clean Air Act's requirement that pollutants be "subject to 

regulation" includes not only pollutants that are actually regulated but also those that conceivably 

could be regulated. This argument also lacks merit. First, only pollutants actually regulated 



under the Clean Air Act are "subject to regulation" and require BACT. In 1986, the 

Environmental Appeals Board held that pollutants not regulated under the Clean Air Act are not 

subject to BACT. North County Resource Recovevy Assoc., 2 E.A.D. 229 ("EPA lacks the 

authority to impose [BACT] limitations or other restrictions directly on the emission of 

unregulated pollutants . . ." Id. at 230.) See also Alabama Power Co. v. Costle, 636 F.2d 323, 

370, n.134 (D.C. Cir. 1979) ("Once a standard of performance has been promulgated [under 

Section 1 1 1 of the Clean Air Act] those pollutants [subject to the standard] become 'subject to 

regulation' within the meaning of [the statute that requires BACT in PSD permits] . . . "). 

This law makes perfect sense because virtually anythng in the air can be called a 

pollutant, so making all "pollutants" subject to BACT would ensure that nothing would ever get 

built or permitted. The Clean Air Act sensibly calls for regulating only those poIlutants that 

endanger public health or welfare or have harmful effects on the environment. E.g., 42 U.S.C. $5 

7408-09 (National Ambient Air Quality Standards); 42 U.S.C. 5 741 1 (New Source Performance 

Standards); 42 U.S.C $ 7671 a (Stratospheric Ozone Protection); 42 U.S.C. 5 7521 (a)(l) (vehicle 

emissions) For such pollutants, it is sensible to require BACT in PSD pennits because their 

potential hannful effects justify the i~nposition of stringent control technology requirements to 

reduce e~nissions and thereby reduce hannful effects. To require BACT for pollutants not 

determined to have harmful effects would impose substantial costs and other burdens without 

producing any benefit. 

In 2002, the EPA significantly revised its PSD regulations and adopted a definition of 

"regulated NSR pollutant." 40 C.F.R. 5 5 1.166@)(49). In the preamble to the new regulation, 

EPA listed all pollutants that were "currently regulated under the Act" and therefore "subject to 



Federal PSD review and pennitting requirements." 67 Fed. Reg. 801 86, 80240 (Dec. 3 1,2002). 

In this regulation, EPA made clear that only a limited number of specifically identified pollutants 

(14) are currently subject to regulation for PSD pennitting purposes. EPAys list specifically does 

not include COz. The EPA also made clear that additional pollutants do not become subject to 

regulation until the EPA issues specific standards for those pollutants: "[tlhe PSD program 

applies" upon "final pro~nulgation of an NSPS applicable to a previously unregulated pollutant." 

Id, No such standards have been set for CO2, 

The EAB has also determined that carbon dioxide is not a regulated pollutant. In re 

Inter-Power of New York, Inc., 5 E.A.D. 130,15 1 (EAB 1994) (ruling that C02  was an 

unregulated pollutant and thus not subject to regulations designed to control emissions); In re 

Kawaihae Cogeneration Project, 7 E.A.D. 107, 132 (EAB 1997) (finding that COz was not "a 

regulated air pollutant for pennitting purposes.") 

Protestants finally assert, as their ultimate fall-back argument, that COz is "subject to 

regulation" under the Clean Air Act under an obscure provision of the 1990 Clean Air Act 

Amendments which is codified only in the Historical and Statutory Notes to 42 U.S.C. 5 7651k 

under the heading "Information Gathering on Greenhouse Gases Contributing to Global Climate 

Change." This footnote cites Section 821 of the Clean Air Act Amendments of 1990, Pub. L. 

101 -549, which directed EPA to promulgate regulations under the Acid Rain program to require 

coal-fired power plants to monitor C02  e~nissions and report the results to EPA. To implement 

this monitoring process, EPA adopted regulations requiring C02 monitoring, recordkeeping and 

reporting, 40 C.F.R. $ 5  75.1 (b), 75.10(a)(3), 75.57,75.60-64. However, EPA has not adopted 

regulations requiring that C02  emissions be controlled. 



Gathering infonnation about a pollutant to evaluate whether it should be regulated does 

not make the pollutant "subject to regulation" for purposes of BACT. If it did, every time an 

EPA administrator asked for data on a pollutant, BACT would be required for that pollutant in 

every subsequent PSD pennit, even though at that point the EPA was only investigating it and 

would have made no decision that regulation is justified. The legislative history of Section 821 

indicates that its sponsors were interested solely in collecting infonnation and had no intention of 

requiring the control or reduction of C02 emissions. Reps. Cooper and Moorhead sponsored 

Section 821 as an amendment to the Clean Air Act Amendments of 1990, and Rep. Cooper 

explained: "This is a simple data collection amendment having to do with carbon dioxide 

emissions. We seek to get utilities across America to collect and report data on carbon dioxide 

emissions. Right now this data is not available and it needs to be collected. Mr. Chairman, it is 

important to stress that this amendment does not force C 0 2  reductions." 136 Cong. Rec. H 

2915,2933-34 (May 23, 1990) (emphasis added). 

Reps. Cooper and Moorhead, in a letter included in the Congressional Record, further 

stated that the purpose was to "begin the process of measuring C02 so that we can better 

understand the global threat, so that we can more intelligently fashion U.S. policy, and so that we 

can better negotiate with other nations," but noted specifically that this provision "does not force 

reductions in Cozy" and was "not unduly expensive or burdensome to utilities." Id. at 2934 

(en-~phasis added). The sponsors of this amendlnent were motivated to establish a baseline to 

ensure that U.S. utilities would get credit for C02  reductions in the event the U.S. were to enter 

into an international agreement regarding global climate change in the future. Id. Protestants are 

attempting to manipulate the intent of Congress and wrench this information-gathering provision 



from its moorings to make C02 "subject to regulation" and thus subject to BACT review, thereby 

radically distorting this "not unduly expensive or burdensome" reporting requirement into a law 

that leads to billions and billions of dollars in higher costs for U.S. utilities and their customers. 

In addition to the fact that Congress never intended Section 821 to require BACT or other 

controls for C02 emissions, EPA has consistently, since Section 821 was adopted, interpreted 

"subject to regulation" to mean subject to a requirement for actual control of emissions, not 

merely monitoring of emissions. In April 1993, soon after the C02 monitoring regulations cited 

by Protestants were promulgated, EPA issued an interpretation regarding Section 82 1 of the 1990 

Amendments and concluded that Section 821 did not make C02 "subject to regulation" because 

it only required the monitoring and reporting of C02, and "not actual control of emissions." 

Memorandum from Lydia Wegrnan, Deputy Director, Office of Air Quality Planning and 

Standards, entitled ccDeJinition of Regulated Pollutants for Puvposes of Title V, at 5 (April 26, 

1993) (attached as Exhibit A ) . ~  

In 1998, EPA's General Counsel issued an opinion (consistent with the Supreme Court's 

subsequent holding in Massachusetts v. EPA) that carbon dioxide qualified as an "air pollutant" 

under Section 302(g) of the Act, but at the same time made clear that C02 is not considered to be 

regulated under the Act. The opinion stated that: 

EPA's regulatory authority under the Clean Air Act .exteiids to air 
pollutants, which, as discussed above, are defined broadly under 
the Act and include S02, NOx, C02, and mercury emitted into the 

Because the Wegman memorandum defines "air pollutant" more narrowly than the Supreme 
Court in Massachusetts v. EPA, that part of the memo may no longer be viable. However, the 
Massachusetts decision does not contradict the memo's conclusion that only pollutants actually 
required to be controlled are considered to be "subject to regulation" under the Clean Air Act. 



ambient air. EPA has in fact already regulated each of these 
substances.. .with the exception of C02. While C02 emissions 
are within the scope of EPA's authority to regulate, the 
Administrator []has made no determination to date to exercise that 
authority under the specific criteria provideld] under any provision 
of the Act. 

Memorandum from Jonathan Z. Cannon, General Counsel, to Carol M. Browner, Administrator, 

entitled EPA 's Authority to Regulate Pollutants Emitted by Electric Power Generation Sources, 

at 5 (April 10, 1998) (emphasis added) (attached as Exhibit B). 

EPA's 2002 PSD rule changes, Inter-Power of New York, 5 E.A.D. at 15 1 and Kawaihae 

Cogeneration Project, 7 E.A.D. at 132, all cited above and all dated after the adoption of Section 

821, all determined that C02 is not subject to regulation for purposes of the PSD program. The 

bottom line is that C02 is not yet a regulated pollutant under the Clean Air Act and thus not 

subject to a BACT analysis. Although Protestants have cobbled together tenuous legal 

arguments to the contrary, the EPA's position on this issue is firm and clear. A longstanding 

agency interpretation of a statute is entitled to deference. Sec jl of Labor, Mine Safety and Health 

Admin. v. Excel Mining, 334 F.3d 1, 7 (D.C. Cir. 2003) (giving weight to the fact that the 

administering agency had interpreted the statute the same way for 25 years), quoting Barnhart v. 

Walton, 535 U.S.212,220 (2002) ("[Tlhis Court will nonnally accord particular deference to an 

agency interpretation of longstanding duration.") (internal quotations inarlts omitted). 

Finally, this Council should be aware of the enonnous collateral problems throughout 

Wyoming that would be triggered by a determination that C02 is "subject to regulation" under 

the Clean Air Act. Once that occurs, any source that emits more than 250 tonslyear of C02  



becomes a "major stationary source" subject to the PSD 40 C.F.R. 8 

5 1.1 66(b)(l)(i)(b); WAQR&S Chapter 6, Section 4(a). Because all combustion sources emit 

C02 in far greater amounts than they emit pollutants that are currently regulated (such as nitrogen 

oxides, sulfur dioxide, particulate matter or carbon monoxide), an enonnous number of minor 

sources would become major sources and subject to the PSD program. Examples of such minor 

sources could include a 320-horsepower diesel-fired water pump if operated more than 1220 

hours per year; a 1000 kW output emergency diesel generator if operated more than 274 hours 

per year; or a small apartment building or small hotel operating a central natural gas-fired central 

furnace. There are also thousands of continuously running diesel compressors supporting coal 

bed methane production all over the Powder River Basin, and many of those sources may well 

become subject to the PSD program and require a pennit. 

This would result in a tremendous increase in permitting burdens on the DEQ, not to 

mention a huge increase in attendant costs. Ultimately, EPA may have to grapple with this 

concern as it responds to the Supreme Court's remand in Massachusetts v. EPA. However, it has 

resources available to it that the EQC does not have, and the EPA has the ability to engage in a 

robust national rulemaking process that will engage widespread public comment and 

involvement. This Council is simply not the venue for addressing the complicated global climate 

change issues. 

For 28 listed types of sources, the major source threshold is only 100 tonslyear. 
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B. COz cannot be regulated under BACT by characterizing it as collateral 
impact. 

Protestants argue in the alternative that, even if C02 and other greenhouse gases are not 

subject directly to BACT, they should be indirectly subject to BACT because they present 

"collateral impacts." (Petition, paragraph 29.) This is an argument designed to make C02  

emissions part of the economic considerations that are weighed in a &T analysis for other 

regulated pollutants. Typically, BACT analyses are done using a "top-down" five-step process. 

The five steps are: 

1. Identify all emission control options potentially applicable to 
the source; 

2. Eliminate the technically infeasible options identified at step 1 ; 

3. Rank the technically feasible options in order of the most to 
least effective; 

4. Evaluate the energy, environmental and economic impacts (the 
"collateral impacts") of each control technology option to 
determine whether the top-ranked option should be eliminated in 
favor of another option based on these iinpacts; and 

5.  Select as BACT the most effective control option not eliminated 
at step 4. 

EPAYs Draft New Source Review Workshop Manual, October 1990 (EPA NSR Manual) 

Protestants seek to regulate C02 by contending that C02  emissions must be considered at 

step 4 of the BACT analysis as a "collateral" environmental impact to regulation of other 

pollutants. While it is true that on occasion it is appropriate to consider the collateral impacts on 

unregulated pollutants when weighing othelwise comparable technology choices in the BACT 



process, North County Resource Recovery Assoc., 2 E.A.D. 229, the extent to which unregulated 

pollutants may be considered is very limited. 

The collateral impacts analysis only asks whether the most effective control technology 

listed at step 3 for a regulated pollutant should be rejected in favor of a less effective control 

technology because the less effective technology would collaterally result in a significant 

reduction in unregulated C02 emissions. EPA's NSR Manual at B.8, B.26-.29 ("Step 4 validates 

the suitability of the top control option in the listing for selection as BACT, or provides clear 

justification why the top candidate is inappropriate as BACT." Id at B.26). Collateral impacts 

cannot justify choosing a control technology that is not listed in step 3 because it does not control 

regulated pollutants or was eliminated at BACT steps 1 or 2. Therefore, Protestants' COz claims 

would be relevant only for technologies not rejected at steps 1 or 2, and only for technologies 

that controlled a regulated pollutant and also "collaterally" reduced C02 emissions. 

None of the technologies evaluated as feasible for controlling regulated pollutants at Dry 

Fork Station have any effect on C02 emissions, which means the "collateral impacts" argument 

has no place here. Despite this, Protestants advance the suggestion that Integrated Gasification 

Combined Cycle (IGCC) technologies should have been considered as a control technology for 

regulated pollutants and, if it had been, tliis would have made possible lower e~nissions of 

greenhouse gases a collateral benefit of IGCC. 

However, there are three reasons why tliis alleged IGCC "collateral impact" argument 

cannot stand: 1) IGCC technology is a redefinition of the emissions source and must therefore be 

rejected at Steps 1 and 2 of the BACT analysis, which makes it unavailable for consideration of 

collateral impacts at Step 4; 2) IGCC technology does not collaterally reduce emissions of 



greenhouse gases; and 3) even if consideration of IGCC were required, it is not possible to 

reduce C02 emissions to the atmosphere at this time because there is no regulatory framework, 

infrastructure or technical knowledge to implement C02 sequestration now or in the near future. 

1. PGCC would fundamentally redefine the Dry Fork Station and 
therefore cannot be required as BACT. 

Even if C02 were a regulated pollutant, consideration of IGCC technology would still not 

be legally appropriate for Dry Fork Station. The reason is simple. It is a completely different 

technology, and thus cannot be required by a BACT analysis. 

IGCC is not an emissions control technology but rather a distinct power generation 

technology that would involve a total and fundamental redesign and redefinition of the plant, and 

therefore would be rejected at steps 1 and 2 of the BACT process. EPA guidance and 

Environmental Appeals Board decisions for more than twenty years have uniformly provided that 

a permit applicant cannot be required to redefine its proposed source as part of the BACT 

analysis. See, e.g., EPA NSR Manual at B. 13 ("Historically, EPA has not considered the BACT 

requirement as a means to redefine the design of the source when considering available control 

alternatives."); In re Prairie State Generating Co., 13 E.A.D. -3 PSD Appeal 05-05 (EAB Aug. 

24, 2006), slip op. at 27 ("We have specifically stated that 'EPA has not generally required a 

source to change (i.e., redefine), its basic design."' (quoting In re Knauf Fiber Glass, GmbH, 8 

E.A.D 121,136 (EAB 1999)); In re Hawaiiarz Commercial and Sugar Co., 4 E.A.D 95,99 (EAB 

1992) ("EPA7s PSD pennit conditions [sic] regulations do not mandate that the permitting 

authority redefine the source in order to reduce emissions."); In re Old Dominion Electl-ic 

Cooperative Clover, Virginia, 3 E.A.D. 779, n.38 (EAB 1992) ("Traditionally, EPA does not 



require a PSD applicant to change the fundamental scope of its project."); In re Pennsauken 

County, New Jersey Resource Recovery Facility, 2 E.A.D. 667 (EAB 1988), 1988 EPA App. 

LEXIS 27, * 13 ("The permit conditions that define these systems are imposed on the source as 

the applicant has defined it. . . . the conditions themselves are not intended to redefine the source 

To substitute an IGCC plant for Dry Fork Station's pulverized coal boiler would redefine 

the project. In a pulverized coal plant, finely ground coal is mixed with air and combusted in a 

boiler to heat water that is circulated through a network of boiler tubes and converted to steam. 

The steam turns the blades of a steam turbine which turns a generator to produce electricity. See 

"A Comparison of PC, CFB and IGCC Technologies for Basin Electric Power Cooperative's Dry 

Fork Station," Exhibit 22 to Responses of the Basin Electric Power Cooperative to EPA, NPS 

and Environmental Group Comments Regarding the Wyoming Department of Environmental 

Quality's Permit Application Analysis for the Dry Fork Station, June 2007, at 1-7 (attached as 

Exhibit C). In an IGCC plant, finely ground coal is oxidized in a pressurized vessel to convert it 

to a gas comprised mostly of hydrogen and carbon monoxide (syngas). After processing for 

removal of particulate matter and sulfur, the syngas is burned in a combined cycle power block, 

mnuch like a natural gas-fired electrical generating plant. Syngas combustion powers a gas 

turbine to generate electricity, and then the exhaust gas is used to heat steain that drives a steain 

turbine to generate additional electricity. Exhibit C. Other than starting with coal as a fuel, these 

plants have nothing in coilxnon. One burns coal to heat steain that drives a steam turbine. The 

other turns coal into a gas that is combusted in a combined cycle power block. IGCC is not an 

emission control technology, it is a fundamentally different way to generate electricity. 



EPA policy is that a permit applicant is not required by BACT to construct a natural gas- 

fired turbine instead of a pulverized coal plant, because that would be redefining the source. 

EPA NSR Manual at B. 13. ("[Alpplicants proposing to construct a coal-fired electric generator 

have not been required by EPA as part of a BACT analysis to consider building a natural gas- 

fired electric turbine although the turbine may be inherently less polluting per unit product (in 

this case electricity)." The difference between an IGCC unit and a pulverized coal plant is even 

greater than the difference between a natural gas-fired unit and a pulverized coal plant. The 

IGCC plant includes a gasification unit in addition to the type of combined-cycle power block 

found in a natural gas-fired plant. Since a natural gas-fired plant would be a redefinition of the 

Dry Fork coal plant, it is even more clear that IGCC cannot be required as BACT. 

2. The additional equipment required to reduce C 0 2  emissions at an 
IGCC plant does not reduce emissions of regulated pollutants and 
therefore reduction of COz is not a collateral benefit of controlling 
regulated pollutants. 

An IGCC plant also does not inherently reduce emissions of C02, since applying C02  

capture to IGCC requires three additional process units: shift reactors, an additional C02 

separation process, and C02  compression and drying. See Exhibit C at 24-26. Therefore, even if 

Protestants were correct in alleging that IGCC would lower emissions of other regulated 

pollutants, and even if IGCC were not eliminated at steps 1 and 2 of the BACT process because it 

would redefine the source, IGCC still does not reduce C02 einissions and therefore does not 

produce any collateral benefit. In order to reduce C02 emissions froin ail IGCC plant a11 entirely 

different and separate process-three additional process units-would have to be added. This 

disqualifies use of IGCC as a control technology in BACT: only "if application of a control 



system results directly in the release (or removal) of pollutants that are not currently regulated 

under the Act" may the effect on unregulated pollutants be evaluated as a collateral impact. 

North County Resource Assoc., 2 E.A.D. 229. 

Protestants' argument that IGCC can be imposed as BACT is also deliberately 

disingenuous. Protestants know that IGCC technology does not produce the collateral benefit of 

reducing C02  emissions. An IGCC plant does not capture C02  or store it. In fact, the Sierra 

Club appealed a pennit issued for an IGCC plant in Illinois for exactly this reason, arguing that 

the permit for the IGCC plant should be denied because it did not provide for control of C02  

emissions. In re Christian County Generation, LLC, 13 E . A . D . ,  PSD Appeal 07-01 (EAB, 

January 28,2008). Protestants therefore argue from both sides of their mouth. In Illinois, IGCC 

was unacceptable to the Sierra Club because it did not control C02  emissions. Here, the Sierra 

Club argues IGCC should be imposed as BACT because it will help limit C02  emissions. Both 

cannot be true, which illustrates that Protestants' real objective is not to control emissions to the 

best available level but rather to kill coal in any technology that may be proposed, even if that 

requires taking blatantly inconsistent positions in different pennit appeals. 

3. Control of COz emissions would require both capture and 
sequestration, which is not possible at this time or in the near future. 

Protestants are asking for the imnpossible. Even if the capture of C02  emissions from ail 

IGCC plant were possible, to reduce the amount of C02 released to the atmosphere would require 

that C02 be sequestered by underground injection after it is captured. At this time, there is no 

regulatory framework, technical knowledge, or available infrastructure to sequester C02  on a 

commercial scale: 



Significant technological development has to occur, significant 
planning for infrastructure has to occur, and significant 
development of a regulatory and legal framework has to occur 
before we can effectively require or implement programs for coal- 
based carbon capture and sequestration. . . . We are looking 
somewhere between, probably, around 15 years in developing the 
technology that would be economically, co~nrnercially attractive. 

Deputy Secretary of Energy Clay Sell, quoted in Climate: DOE proceeding with large-scale 

sequestration demos, Greenwire, E&E Publishing, LLC, available at 

http://www.eenews.net/Greenwire/2007/10/09/10. Neither BACT nor any other aspect of the 

PSD program requires that which cannot be done. 

Congress inay soon enact climate change legislation, and such legislation may enable 

development of the technology, infrastructure and regulatory components necessary to enable the 

capture and sequestration of COz from coal-fired power plants. This has not happened yet. If 

and when it does, Basin Electric and the Dry Fork Station will comply with whatever the law 

may require. In the meantime, however, the technology, the infrastructure or the regulatory 

regime to accommodate carbon capture and storage have not yet been developed. Protestants' 

desire to halt all projects until this technology exists is simply not authorized by law, and ignores 

the pressing need for power to support growth in Wyoming. 

C. Collateral costs of future regulation is not part of BACT. 

Protestants also argue that the DEQ and Basin Electric failed to consider the "collateral 

costs of future, imminent carbon regulation" as part of the BACT analysis. However, speculative 

consideration of potential future regulation is entirely outside the scope of the BACT process. In 

fact, it would directly contradict the BACT process. BACT identifies and evaluates available, 



not future, control teclmologies. EPA NSR Manual at B.5. There is no authority to support the 

assertion that the cost of complying with future unknown regulation should be part of BACT. 

D. Basin Electric is committed to participating in new technologies. 

Basin Electric's business is meeting the current needs for power in the region. The 

growth Wyoming is enjoying must be powered or the growth stops. This project is about 

meeting immediate needs, not becoming a battleground for the national debate over global 

warming strategies that may take a decade or more to implement. 

Basin Electric is addressing the challenge of climate change and is actively engaged in 

efforts to promote the reduction of greenhouse gas emissions. It owns or has contracted to 

purchase electricity from wind turbines having a combined capacity greater than 136 megawatts 

today and has ordered turbines for an additional 21 5 megawatts to be online in 2009 and 201 0. It 

has been purchasing 22 megawatts of waste heat recovery generation at four compressor stations 

along the Northern Border pipeline and has contracted for an additional 22 megawatts of waste 

heat recovery generation at four sites along the Northern Border pipeline to be online in 2008 and 

2009. Its Dakota Gasification Company subsidiary participates in the largest carbon 

sequestration project in the world, supporting enhanced oil recovery in the Weyburn field in 

Canada. It is exploring the possibility of implementing a demonstratioll project to capture C02 

from its Antelope Valley Station, whicl~ would promote the development of carbon capture 

technology. A feasibility study for this project is underway, which should be completed in early 

summer and help the company decide whether the project is practicable. It endorses reasonable 

climate change legislation that supports the development of technology to reduce greenhouse gas 



emissions in a time frame and at a cost that does not result in extreme disruptions in the U.S. 

economy and severe energy cost increases for consumers. 

The development of a policy to address concerns about climate change must take into 

account complex considerations regarding energy resources and economic policy, and discern 

how mitigation of climate change can best be integrated into an overall energy policy that 

minimizes, to the extent possible, drastic economic disruptions. Basin Electric must, in the 

meantime, provide power where needed, and does not wish to sacrifice Wyoming's immediate 

fbture at the altar of as yet undeveloped global warming solutions. Protestants view it 

differently, as is their right, but their solution of halting all coal-fired generation is a political 

question, not a legal one. This Council's job is to review the permit under applicable law, not 

solve global warming. 

E. The Wyoming legislature has strongly indicated its preference not to have 
the Council take the initiative with greenhouse gas issues. 

Protestants may encourage the Council to use its environmental platform under Wyoming 

law to push their national agenda on the so-called war on global warming. Pointing to C02 

einissio~ls fioin coal fired generation as a major source of C02 einissions, Protestants inay urge 

the Council to take an affirmative and aggressive stance against global warming. 

However, the Wyoining legislature has clearly evidenced its desire not to have the 

Council take the lead on the battle against global warming. Although not directly relevant here, 

Wyo. Stat. 5 35-1 1-213 provides that "neither the department nor the council shall propose or 

promulgate any new rule or regulation intended in whole or in part to reduce [C02] einissions as 

called for by the ICyoto protocol" and "the director of the department shall not submit to t'he 



United States environmental protection agency or to any other agency of the federal government 

any legally enforceable commitments related to the Kyoto Protocol." This plainly reveals the 

legislature's desire not to thrust Wyoming to the forefi-ont of the national and international debate 

on greenhouse gas emissions. 

Protestants argue that this statute is inapplicable to PSD permitting of coal-fired power 

plants and even if it were applicable it would be preempted by the Clean Air Act. However, the 

statute expresses at a minimum the legislature's desire not to limit greenhouse gas emissions 

unless and until they are properly and legally regulated at the federal level. In light of the Kyoto 

protocol, the EQC certainly cannot view its statutory duties as including thrusting Wyoming to 

the forefront of greenhouse gas issues. The Wyoming legislature does not want to sacrifice 

Wyoming's interests in favor of taking the lead in the international debate on global warming. 

That is, however, precisely what Protestants seek: the elimination of a much needed power plant 

in Wyoming. 

11. Conclusion. 

The Department of Environmental Quality's Motion to Dismiss should be granted, and 

this pennit appeal should be limited to the issues which exist under governing law. 
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SUBJECT: Definition of Regulated Air Pollutant for Purposes of 
Title V 

FROM: Lydia N. Wegman, Deputy Director 
Office of Alr Quality Planning and Standards (MD-10) 

Air Division Director, Regions I - X  

In response to requests for guidance on the definition of 
"regulated air pollutant," this memorandum clarifies the approach 
set forth by the definition in the 40 CFR part 70 regulations and 
indicates the ways in which the class of regulated air pollutants 
can Change. The attachment provides a oompilation af the lists 
of pollutants which are considered "regulated air pollutantsw for 
purposes of the operating permits programs under title V of the 
Clean Air Act (Act). This memorandum also provides guidance on 
the Environmental Protection Agency's (EPA) definition of .air 
pollutant," as that term is used in determining major source 
status pursuant to section 302 of the Act. Finally, this 
memorandum emphasizes the ability of permitting authorities to 
designate certain quantities of emissions of regulated air 
pollutants as "insignificantw with respect to the alsligation to 
report emissions of thtme pollutants in permit applications. The 
policies set out in this memorandum and attachment are intended 
solely as guidance, not final agency actiob, and cannot be relied 
upon to create any rights enforceable by any party. 

I. Regulated Air Pollutant 

The definition of regulated air pollutant, found at 40 
CFR 770.2 is important because it determines which pcdlutants and 
emissions units tmat be addressed in a source's title V permit 
application. In addition, this definition can affect whether a 
State's fee revenue is presumed adequate to fund its title V 
program and in some cases, the amount of permit fees a source 
must pay. Each of these rolee is discussed below. 

Once a source is subject to a title V permitting program, 
its emissions of all regulated air pollutants (except thwe wbich 



meet the pemi tting, authority1 s criteria for I1insigQif Ld&tn 
emissions) must be &scr$bed in the pernrit app,lication along wLth 
all eniies,$ons of pollutanrr for which th& sor+rcq is eonsidered 
inajor. SimilarZy, appl icatione must d&.scribe all mis8ions unitla 
which ed.k regulate& air pollutants (except those deemed 
insignificant ) . 

In addition, the concept of regulated air pollutgnt plays an 
important role in the area of p e d t  fees. First, regulated air 
pollutants are the starting point for determining which 
pollutants must be included when relying on the $25 ton p s  year 
(as adjusted by the consumer price index) presumptive minimum 
program coat as a basis for demonstrating the adequaoy of a 
State's projected fee revenue. Aa part of this denmastration, 
the State projects its revenue using a subset of regulated air 
pollutants [i.e., regulated pollutant. (for presumpt5va fee 
calcu1ation)l. Second, many States are developing fee scheme9 
which impose fees based on emissions of regulated air 
pollutante." 

The papulation of regulated air pollutants is composed Of 
the following categories of pollutants: 

(1) Nitrogen oxides (NO,) and vol.atile organic o'mpounds (VOC's) . 
The definition of regulated air pollutant speczifically includes 
the.& two significant preourtlors to ozone f oqaf ion. This 
approach is consistent w.ith. the Act's tredtmnt o£ V W 1 8  and NO, 
pursuant bo part D af title I 0.3 the. &et. (These oz:me 
prec.wsors ire conibined with ,the criteria pellutants for puqmses 
of the atcached list of regulated pollutBntsl ; 

(2) Any pollutant for which a national ambient air quality 
standard bas been pXomulgated [i.e., particulate matter (mea~ured 
as PM-10: particles with an aerodynamic diameter less than or 
equal to a nominal 10 micrometers), sulfur dioxide, oeone, 
nitrogen dioxide, carbon monoxide, and leadl; 

( 3 )  Zuq pollutant that is subject to a new source perfomance 
standard promulgated under seation 111 of the Act [includhg 
section ill(d)l, which require new sad modified source:: to 
satisfy emissions standards, work practice standards, and other 
requirements; 

(41 Any of the ozone depleting substm.cee spacifietil as a Class I 
(primarily cfilrsraflrtorocarb~ns) or Class I1 6Ubstanc0 
( B y ~ o c h ~ ~ r o f l u o r ~ c a ~ ~ b o ~ ~  under title VI of the Act tall o f  
wwch became regulated pollutants when they became srrbject to 
st,a~dard,s and requir.e.mata for (11 sepicing of motor wehic1,e air 
conditionersand (2) restric~~ons on the sale of ozone-depleting 
substances promulgated into 40 CFR part 82 E5~7 3 3 1 4 Z i  July 14, 



1992) 1 ; and 

(5j m y  p ~ i l u t . a ~ t .  s~.&je.ct, ta a stamlard. pmmtilgared wider section 
li2 ar oth& liequireneat$ e,s;t;*~li@&@ u&er sastion 112 orf li&e 
act, - .  iaisluding sections ilalgl (,.a);, ij 1 ,  @id Irjl cjf the &r. 

It 1 s  impmtant tu )note %+t., k f  a pfiakant: is ,  ve.sul:,sted 
ear one  source^ categorlf :by a BG~a-3ard az other requ*.rem&nt,, then 
qlle poi&u~wt  i s  ca&s.idered. a, regulaked aaf p3lur@sws fsr &$ 
source ~.a.Segaries 'Phie rule; is ksl<evan,t foaL1 3% poi-lupagts 
L i s t e d  unde* itterns 643,  ad. (5) with one exbepti&n.;~ 
t-e wkhk a r e  the subject . ~ , ~ .  of cas,e-*-~.@& de$pminak.ims ~ ~ 

under sactian rl jg) :  ( g ) ,  

The i m e  of Qbefi :.a is;asc&ri=e ~ W a r e d  .wde.r eegti,on ~ 2 ,  
b W w  a regulated. , a i r  po1:lub~t.g m e i t &  fa=ct@r discggsin: 

W k L e s  a pefmirgag &qt.harktr makes a case-by-case MACT 
det~nnin.&tion untle,r s:gc>don I%:$! fg), {2] , the= khe palltitanr 
E.er :whdah the detem.b$ion i g  ~ d e  i@ tsgulaked even th&$jh 
&PA :&e net issued a stan8-ard E.DT that pautant:.:  Hqwqver,. 
the pbl~t irat l t  i s  emsidered regul-at*d 6xiLy Mkb ce@pem r-o 
the 'hdi,vidu,a:~ . $ b w ~ e  $05 &Lch t59e dekenni-natj;,on w.& 
maae. 

r i% pollutant viflL. beetme :~egulated UIY~~I: $&tion 112 tj 9 af 
&he. a& i-C& "MACT &n$pe<") if the  &~mi.dst-rsbor !fails tp: 
promulgate a standazd by Ctbe data e$g@L*&ee? pursuant to: 
,sectkog $12 1;e3 o-f the A&. -Want f o  :se,cribn 11.2 , ( j  j: 
permittbig atlt&ri~1:~es ,will .ba r e p i r e d  t o  make t:&s.e-PF-case 
PULICcF e'qui*alen€, det@:rmigarians. The pollutants &&cbma 
regulated natioBvd.de upon the date t h i s  provri:s,ion. k~akG~ 
&ect Ear the: p l l u t & t  i e . , 18 m t h a  aftsz the missed 
deaaiae fez ci%e st@+~a put -nak pt3,d;r t-o 4.2 mom& a f g g  
the enaottisent: :gf tbe kc% amgndmnta ae isso? . F@XZuqzirii# eo 
rep la ted  aze :cons.&er.e8 x.egulartcd air p ~ l h t a n t 8  tar a l l  
sources that t the pal.L~t~a9.t bsaueg, EJJC 'hammer prevision 
is a bids&y :app'J&.eabie aumwaee for the proiaulf.gat.i:on ,QZ a:' 
MRCT s t ~ ~ d a ~ M , .  mis is in. contrast ta the: sect.t.m. i l a  (g') (3):  
dekerm.131ae8ona wh;ich ace ~rt:gpr&d od~s $or the sJ,ngLe 
. e b ~ q e  set- t o  bke. re@%-, mrmz .matiiaau~%d&, 

The %PAr $ p~epQeed m l e  reguiged by se&iioa 11.2 (2) (;) I*@k;s. 
substances ruhik:h , c ~ ~ l d  CaU.BB gr may regs~nab:Zy :be- 
alrt9cipgtgd to eause d%ath,, injuw,,  g~ se r iog .  adVe.rse( 
=facts to - human ~~ health or the&eneirorr@a~ $4  .accriide@a&ig 

- - rel&$,ex-j, . . . ~  .. -me wrijshed in &.e. Fed-& w ~. 00 , ~ $ n q a ~ ~ y  
as, 19'93 (5:s FR $ 1 ~ 2 . [ : ~  c3.f the l i s t ed~  p C ~ ~ ~ i . m ~ ~  w$l& 
becme regtll-sa &$air' pauntan%:s u~~ p j ; ~ l g % 3 ~ ~ O n  pf the 



list. 

The attachment t o  t h i s  memoriulelmn dontains a list of 
pollutants which are. regulatecl as well as  a. list of pollutants 
which are s u b j e t  t o  regulation under section 112 in the gutwe, 
a.s dis~kased above. It is  also imp3xtsnt t 6  go;ts that  the 
attached lists are dynamic a d  subjeclt t o  cbaxige. Tor example, 
the EPA is requirsd t o  review perio&cally the iskatutory list of 
pollutants i n  section 112 tb) atld is, authorized t o  delete and add 
ffubstances i f  the scient i f ic  data demonstrate that such a &wg@ 
is appropriate. 

We have attempted t o  note the l ikely near-term changes i n  
the regulations that determine which pollutqhts are l l r ~ p l a t e d  
a i r  p o l ~ u t a n t s , ~  and w e  w i l l  provide updates t o  this &dance 
periodically. 

The definition of r e ~ l a t e d  a i r  pollutants does not l i m i t  
the a i r  pollutants which a State may chooee ko regulate nor does 
it L i m i t  the inforntation (duch a9 for permit applications) which 
a S t a t e  may require of a source. States are  free t o  adopt more 
expawive approaches t o  the regulation of toxic a i r  pol lutmts  
than is required b'y part 70.  

11. Definition of "Air PollutantI8 Pursuant to Sectioa 302 

Considerable interest  has been eexp&s~a i n  a related, hut 
dis t inct ,  area: the definition of " a i r  pol lutmt" contained in 
sedtFori 302fg) Qf the &a. %%is def%nition gwem.s which 
pollutants ane t o  be ~bndiLle~ed in ,@etedningz  whether a s.ou.zce 
is 18major" pursuant t o  s:ec.Eion 302 (j) of the A c t .  This is  
impostdnt to tha operating ,permit program beasuse 311 major 
sourhes must obtain a t i t l e  V gemnit. .Althoug?% seation ZD2 tgl 
ca i~  be read quite broadly, so as to  enco~ast ivir t iualIp afsy 
substarice emitted into the aumoaphere, EBA belFeves that  it is 
more ~onsis- teat  with the L i X t ~ t  of CQngress t o  in te .q re t  th is  
provision more narrowly. Wwe this not done, a v a r b t y  of 
soilrcee that  have no knm prospect for future  regulation mder 
the Act would iionctthelqas be c l a s s i f i ~ d  as major sduz!oea and be 
required t o  agply fo r  t i t le Y permits. Of part icular conceZh 
would be sowices of carbon dioxide or mthane. 

As a result ,  EPA is interpreting ?a i r  pallut.asXtw for Section 
302 (g) purpasekz as limited to a l l  pollutants d j e c t  t ~ o  
regulation under the Act .  This would include, of mo,mse, a l l  
regulated a i r  po1lut:mts plus qthers specif~ied By thg Act or by 
%Pi& rulemaking. T h i s  approach results  in the inclusSon of the 
polluteBts on the list &f hazardous a i r  pa l l u t a ' t s  in seation 



ll2Ib) that are not otherwise regullated. It eh~uld  bs noted that  
the 19913 Amendments to the Act d id  include prouisians with 
respect t o  carbon dkoxide (section 821) and methane (section 
603) , but t h e a  PequTrementS i.nvolire action8 such $9 repor tbg  
and. study, not -actual control of ernission&. ThereEom, these 
provisions do not preempt =A's discretion to  =elude these 
pollQt@tB in dete-ng whether a source i a  major. SE the 
results  of the studies req4ired by the 1990 .&n~edments t o  t he  Act 
suggest the need for  regulatim, kheese pallutants cou+d be 
recons3dered at that time for clasqif icatian as pollutants 
s e j e c t  to  regulaticin under the Act. 

Thia apprsoach to interpreting seckirrm 502(,g1 is s in i l a r  to ,  
the rraditiorial practice of the prevention of significant 
deteri0,ration IFSD) pzogram md&r part  C Of t i t le I of the Act 
[see, e .g . ,  Implententatkm of North Oounty Reeaurce Re~mery  PSD 
Remand, Gerald mison, Direchr ,  QaQPS, dated. September 22, 
19871. 

111. De Minimis Thresholds 

With the 199.0 mendnients, the A c t  expressly addresees a. 
significantly broader range of pollutSninfs.. The EBB belieiras that  
this will confer real benefits. t o  a i r  quality man;agem.k?nt &d that  
the t i t l e  V permit: program offers the f lex ib i l i ty  for efficient 
implementation of thew requirements. mis funckion %.ncludes 
providing infoz+ma.tioil about emi .6 s i~n  of thege- pol1utant.s.i 
through the p e t  application process, even i f  tlie p&Tticuler 
pollutant is not currmkly required ba be controlled a t  the 
individud somee. The SPA also realiees,  th-ough, that  i n  many 
cases these pollutants are emitted i n  inmoats a$ nn6 significance 
ta a i r  quality management. Ik muld be unduly buraeasome t o  
require permit applicants to quantify a l l  emissions of these 
pollutiults, e.sp@ci$lly given the i r  ca~s i&rable  number and, in  
some eases, &iff-iculty in  @&t.if;ication. 

The part 70 p.rQmvlgatio~l regognized this fact but gave 0 d y  
very general guidance ss to  the appxovable options for States ia 
developing the& part 7 0  pzograms . S e c t i ~ n  70.5(.C), provides that 
" [TI he Administrator may apprqve as par t  of a. State program a 
list of insignificant ac t iv i t ies  and emissions lwelfi which need 
not be iricludeb in p i 3 d t  applications." T%m regula'ion furtheh 
provide& thet "Tllle, permitting authority shall require 
addiLioha1 information related t o  the emigsions of a i r  pollutarrts 
suffici,ent ta verify which r ~ e e m e n t s  are applica$le t o  the 
source, and other information nwded t o  col.l,eot any permit. fees 
.owed under the fee echadule approved' pursumt t o  870.9 133) ~f tU.S 
paet. § ,70 .5 (e )  ( 3 )  - i i j .  



The EPA mderstnds the need o r  States to establiSh de, 
acinimia thrersholds for emissj.u~s reporting puqwies in. perinit 
applications and recogniz.es that the particular thresholds- 
selected by individual States can vary based on their air quality 
management needs and pr.of.essiotlal judgement. The EPA will. work 
witb Stat- to devetop part progra~ that will hat meet their 
program needs. 

Por further infomation, call Kirt Cox at (9191 541-5399 or 
Candace Carraway zit (919) 541-3189. 

Attachment 

cc: Air Branch Chiefs, Regiws I - X 
Regional Office Penit Program Contitcts 
OAQPS Division Directors 

LIST OF REGULATED AIR POLLUTANTS 
(As of April 1993) 

J. Pol-ts for Which an =US Has Been Establlshea 

lead 
sulfur dioxide 
nitrogen dioxide 
carbon mmxide 
particulate matter (PMlOl 
ozone, including precursors: 

nitrogen oxides (NO, NO,, NO,, N,O, N,O,, N&,, N,0,1 
volatile organic compounds (VOCts) 

As defined in 40 CFR 51.100 (sl, the term VOC includes any 
compound of carbon (excluding carbon monoxide, carbon diodde, 
carbonic acid, metallic carbides or carbonates, and ammonium 
carbonate) wbich participates in atmospheric photochemical 
reactions. The EPA has developed a list of substances (which is 
subject to change) which are excluded from the VOC definition 
because of their negligible reactivity. The EPAts proposal to 
exclude perchloroethylene from the definition was published in 57 
BR 48490 (October 26, 19921. 

The following organic compounds are excluded Erm the 
definition of WOC because of they have been determined to have 
negligible photochemical reactivity: 

methane 



ethane 
methylem chloride (dichloromethane) 
1,1,1-trLc,hlomet.bane. (,methyl chloroform)' 
1, I, l-trichlor~-2,2.,,.2-trif luoroethwe (Cpg-xu) 
trichlorof luormthane (CFC- 11) 
dichloro'i f luor.omet+e ( CFe-12 ) 
chlgrodif luo.roinethime (CFC-22 )' 
trifluorometh&ze [PC-23) 
l., 2-dichlmro 1, L,i, 2-tetraEluoraethane ( 'WC-U.4)  
chloropentaflu&methane (CPC-115) 
1.,1,1-txifluoxo 2,2-&i~ichlsrbetbz&n@ (ECPC-~Z~'~ 
1,1,1,2-tetraf1ucrroe:thme fWC-134al 
1,l-dich:l,oro 1-fluozosthane (.SCPC-l41b) 
1-ohloro 1,l-Efifluoroethane IEFCFC--142b3b) 
2-cbloro-l, I, 1,Z-~t~trafluof~etban'e (EFC-1243 
pe0t:afluoro~etbane fEFC-125) 
2,1,2,, 2 -tek.raElwr~ethne (mC-134) 
1,1,1-trifluoro~hane (HFQ-143a) 
1,. 1-,difluoroethana {m-ISaa) 

perfluorocarbon compounds which fall into these classes: 

(i) cyclic, branched, or linear, completely 
fluorinated alkanes; 

liil Cyclic, branched, or linear, completely 
fluorinated ethers with no unsaturations; 

(iii) Cyclia, branched, or linear, completely 
fluorinated tertiary amines with no unsaturations; 
and 

(iv) Sulfur containing perfluorocarboas with no 
unsatdrations and with sulfur bonds only to carbon 
and fluorine. 

J I. Pollutants Reuulate,d Unde~ rNew Sourae ~ Perf - onnan.fie Standards. 

Criteria pollutants (including VDC's an& NO,) plus: 

dioxin/furan (defined in 40 CPR 60.53a 'to mean total tetra 
through octachlorinated ddibenzo-p-dioxins and dibenzofuransl* 
fluorides 
hydrogen chloride' 
hydrogen eulf ide ( t I ,S)  
sulfuric acid mist 



total reduced sulfur 
reduced sulfur compounds 
total euspanded particulate 

The new source . p e r E ~ ~ c e .  standard (NSSS) for municipal wasOe 
combustors (me) aontrols emissicins of @io&n$fwans anrl By&dgen 
chloride gas (40 CFR 60.53a dnd 5,0.54a) .as 9mogat.es for 
cwtrolling. ersclssions of organic cornp~tulcb and add ggass which 
are emitted in the exhaust gases. from MWC wits. Thue, the 
indicated dioxinyfuraii c ~ r ~ o u n d ~  and hydrogen chloride are 
regula~ved pollutants. 

Mote that the EPA has drafted a proposed re~i5idri to the 
NsPS for MWC s which will ragu'laLe sub@.t&ces like cadmium which 
are not currently regulated ai.r pollutants. Pirs this revised NSPS. 
and other standards .are developed, there gay be additions to, the 
list of regulated pollutmtq. 

111. Class I and Clasa I1 Substancee Under Title ?JI 

Class I Substances 

carbon tetrachloride 
chl~rofluorocarbon-11 (CFC-11) 
chlorofluorocarboa-12 (CPC-12) 
chlorofluorocarbon-13 (CFC-13) 
chlorofluorocarbon-111 (CFC-111) 
chlorofluorocarbon-112 (CFC-112) 
chlorofluorocarbon-113 (CFC-113) 
chlorofluorocarbon-114 (CFC-114) 
chlorofluorocarbon-115 (CFC-ll5) 
ahloroflUorocarbon-211 (CFC-211) 
chlorofluorocarbon-212 (CFC-212) 
chlorafluorocarbon-213 (CFC-213) 
chlorofluorocark~on-214 (CFC-214) 
chlorofluorocar~oa-215 (CFC-215) 
chlorafluorocarbon-216 (CFC-216) 
chlorofluorocar~n-213 (CFC-217) 
halon-1211 
balm-13 01 
halon-24 02 
methyl chloroform 



Class IX Substances 
hydrochlorof luoroaatb~n-21 (TICFC-2,l) 
hydxobhlorof luoro:carb0n-~22 (H~FC-~Z) 
hydrocrhlaro~1uo~o~~rbOn- 3 1 (HCFC-3 1) 
h$ro,chlorof lmrocarbon-121 (HCFC- 1.2 1) 
hy&odhloroPluorocarbon-123 (RCFC-122.) 
hydroch1,orof luoroca1:b~n-123 '(RCFC- 123:) 
hydrochlc~rof .luomaarbon- 124 (HCFC- 124) 
hydrochlorof luorwarb~n-,131 (HCFC-1~3 1;) 
Li~ocklorofluoracar3j~f~-13.2 ~HCFC-132) 
hydZochlarof1wrac:azrbon 133 (WC-13 3,) 
~ ~ ~ ~ ~ C ~ O I Q E ~ Q U O X O ~ : S ~ O ~ - ~ ~ ~  (HCFC-14 1') 
hydrochlomfl~oro~ar~on-142 (,BCFC-142) 
h~~ocb2~,roflucr~oc~~~b~on-221. (HCEC-221) 
hydr~ahlorofXu~roc~ban-2,Z2 ( m - 2 2  2) 
hydrochloro~ltro~~~arbon- 253 (ape- 22'j) 
~drochlorofllrtor0~~b~n-224 (HWe-224.) 
hvdrochlarof luordcritbon-225 LHCFG-2251 

TV. Pollutants Rasulated Under Section lu 

pollutants for which national emission standards for hazardous 
air pollutants (NESHAP'a1 have been established: 

arsenic 
asbestos 
beryllium 
benzene 
mercury 
radionuclides 



vinyl chloride 



POLLUTXWTS SUBJECT TO REGULATION UNDER SECTION 112 

1. Pollutants listed in Section 1121bi: 

The 189 po.ll.utants listed in *ct.iQh 112(1j) are not 
considered regulated air pollutants until addseseed in a 
requirement that itbe controlled by a source. None of the 
l2sted pollutants meem the definitiozi except: asbestos,, benmene, 
and vinyl chloride (f6r which I i E S W I s  h@ve be= established); 
and hydrogen chloride (gas),, dibenzofusaas, and 2,3,7,8- 
Tetraehlor~~dibenmo-p-dioxin (replated under the mimiaipal waste 
combustor NSPS). Moat bf the listed pollutants rill b.ecame 
regulated when EPB promulggtes the Ha%ardous Organic BESR34P f'gm), 
which is cli~scus&ed below. The reminfng pollutants Will become 
regulated: (1) when EPA premulgates a Maximum Bcbievable Control 
Technology (MhCT) .standwB for the pollutant mdsr section 
112'(d), (2) for a paxticular sou kc^, whea cdee-by-case MACT 
determinations are made waer seckkon 112 ( g )  fos the &Surce., or 
( 3 )  the later of June 15, 1994 ox 18 months after EP& fails to 
issue emissians standards for categories o f  SOUr'CeB in compliance 
with the timetable promulgated pursuant to section 112(e) as 
mandated by sect ion 112 l j ) . 

!Ph@ section 112Cb) list contains Some technicdl errors which 
will be corrected in subsequent rulemaking. The majarity of the 
technical corrections likely to be made are noted below. Also, 
the pollutants from the 112(b) list which are addressed in the 
proposed HON are followed by an asterisk. 

CAS number Chemical name 

Acetaldehyde* 
Acetatnide' 
Acetonitrile* 
a cat ophenone' 
2-~cetylamiaoflwrene' 
Acrolein' 
Acrylamide' 
Acrylic acid* 
 cryl lo nit rile' 
Ally1 chloride4 
4-hinobiphenyl* 
Aniline* 
0-hisidine' 
Aebestos 



Benzene ( including benzene from ga9,oline) - 
8enzidi.rie" 
@nzotrk&.loride' 
Benzyl chloride* 
Biphenyl' 
Big(?-~tliy1hexyl)phthalate 4DE3IP)" 
Bis Ichloro~&ethyll ether" 
Bromof o m a  
1,3-~utadiane* 
CalciW cyaamide 
Caprolactad 
Cagtan 
Carbaryl 
Carbon dS$ulf ide' 
C,axbon tetrachloride" 
Carbonyl sulfide.' 
Cat echo1 ' 
Chlaramben 
Chlordane 
3iLorine 
Chlaroacetic aeia' 
2 -~Chloroacetopheaobe:~ 
~hldgobenzme' 
ChLarobenzilate 
Chloraf~rm' 
Chloromethyl methyl 6the.r' 
Chlaroprene'. 
Cresols/Cresylic acid ii.a~mers and mix~ureP* 
o-Creaol* 
m-c-01' 
p - Cresol* 
Cumane' 
2,4-D (2,4-Dichlorophenoxyrcetic acid, including 
salta and es,te.rslb 
DPE* Irecotmtwgde,d $ec.&i.c.al coxrecZi~n.: CAS number 

725591 (l,l-dichlarm-2,.2-bie ip-c~lorop~~yl l 
ethylene ); 
oiazomethane' 
DibenzoEurans' Ireconanend.& techTiical correction: 

D*,em@f 
96B8 r, 2 -Ditrrom-3 -&loropsopane' 
8.4 74 2 Dibutylphthalate' 
106467 1,4-~idhlorobenqefle(p)' 

[reconanended technical correction: 1,4- 
Dichlomberizene.1 91941 
4,3-DichloroBenaidene' [reconanen&ed te.ehnica1 
corz+ei~ti,~: 3,3 -Dic~Jo;robenzi&irie] Ill444 
Dichloroethyl ether (Bis f2-chloroethyl) ether) * 542756 
1,s -o'i&lor;ogropeixee 62737 



Dichlorvos 
Diethaaolaraine* 
N,N-Diethyl aniline (N,N-Dimethylaniline)' 
[recamwded tecturtcal corxecsti on.:. 

N, N-~imet-nylanilinei 
64675 ~ie~hyl m.lfar.ei 
119804 J,3 -~imethoxybenzidinc~ [reczonitwnded tecliaics:@l 

correekion: 3,3'-Dimethaxybenz-idinel 
60117 Dintethyl amLnoazobenzene* 
119937 3,Z.l , -Dimethyl basaidin& iz+ecomnded 

technical correction.: 3,3 I , -Dimetkylb~ziain~l 
79447 Dimethyl carbamyl chlorSde- 

[recommended ccchn'ieal edlrre&ori : 
Dimethylcarbarnoyl ,chloridel 6 8X2.2 Dimethyl f ~mmuidd 
[rearmuended technical cor~ection: N,N- 
Dimethylfbinnamidel 57147 1,l-nirnethyl 
hwazine' lrecomnended technical c:arrection: 1, l- 
Dirn&hylhydradx~@l l.3 ll13: Dimethyl 
pht~Ml~te' 72781 
Dimethyl sulfate' 
4,6-Dinitro-o-cresol , and sztltd [reeoaanendecl 
rechnlcal correGtion to. r m v e  CZ@ n&,er] 
51885 2,4 -Di~n5trophenol* 
121142 2 ,-4-Pini txofXduese* 
1239l.1 1,4-Di.0~zme. ( 1,4-Diethyletleoxide) 
122667 1,2 -~iphemyl.h.@raeine" 
106698 tSpi&lor&ykin (l-bhloxo-2,3-epa~ropane)' 
106887 l ,2-~po~ybutav$t' 
140885 &thy1 acrylate' 
100414 Ethyl ben.zene.' [recommended technical eoxxeotion~ 

~thylbenzqlel 
51796, ~t~hg'l carbarnate (:Urethane ' 
7,s @a 3 E,th@l chla2icte (Ch.lbl;oethane) ' 
106934 Ethylene dibrmide 

(Dibf-e.ehane) ' 10706a *.thyl=e 
dichlorid-e (1,T-DichLorcrethee)' 107211 
Ethylei~e gl'ycol' 151564 
Ethylene imine I&zir%dinel Cxecommeaded te;clhnicirl 
.correction: Ethyleneimine (WziridinelJ 7 S2 13 
Ethy1:ene oxide' 96457 
Etbyl.en& tb.$oureab 759 43 
Ethylfdene clichloride (1,1-8i@hloroethane)' 500,,@0 
B~&l&ehyde' 76498 
Hepkrci-dor 118741 
Rexa&:lorobegzene' 876.813 
~e~chlorobut~ai.~* 78474 
H~achlorocyc.l.open.tadiene 67721 
Rexach.1.0~oethane' 822.0 6 0 
Hexamethylene-1 ,6-:diisacyanate' 68 03 19 



He~il.mcthyl@h~ephora~e' 110543 
Hexwe' 302:,~12 
~ydrazine' 7.647010 
I3ydroehl.eric acid ireeommendd teohnioal 
correct$on:. ~y4rac@luric acid thydragen 
chloride) (gqe oaly) 1 7:6643 93 
Rydro,gen f luaride (Bydzof luoric wid) 123319 
Hydroqui.nana' 78591 
Iaoghorme* 
Lindaae (all iissmrer ) I..R~c:-aad technical 
correction : 1,2,3,4,5,6-Bexa~:hlQrocy~1~0heXIane (all  
stereo isamers , including lindane ) J ID8316 
Maleic .anhydridem 67561 
Methanol* 72435 
MsthoxyahLor 74839 
Meethyl bmmide (Bratllomethane) " 74813 
~myhyl cmoride t@hLoromthanal '715.56 
Methyl chloroform (,I, 1,l-Trichloraethane) ' 78933 
MethyL ethyl ketone (2  -3uttanoae3 ' &a344 
Methyl hydraz he' [ream-ded kechnical 
oorraction: ~ethylhydri%%inel 74884 
btethYl iodide L IodametBa~~). * lWlOl 
Methyl isobutyl ketone (Hexone) * 524.@39 
Methyl isocyanate" 80626 
Methyl methacrylate* 1634644 
Hef hy 1 tart bury1 ether' Irecommended t%chnic.&l 
correction: Nethyl tee-butyl eghe2.I 101144 
4,4-Methylene bii, (2 -chloroanLlfne) ' [recemnended 
teahnical correct$on: 4,4'-Methyl~n&is~2- 
ehloroariiline.1 
"15092 Methy1en.s chlorit%e (Dichloromet3w%3 ) * 
101.688 We-thylene dip-My1 dFis.o'c~te (MbI ): " 

trec~meaded tedmical edneationl 
4 -4 Metbylmeitiphmyl diisocggaate IMDI) I 
,4,4, -MekhylenedianilFne" 
Naphthalene" 
~itrobenzend 
4 -8itrabiphenyl' 
4 - Nitrap~~~l* 
2.-Nitropropans' 
~ a - ~ i t r o s ~ - ~ - m s t ~ y l ~ w e a ~  
~-~i~rv~pdt.mthyl&~ne' 
N-Nit.ros:@mrpho-I ine 
Parathi on 
,Pentachloronitrobenzsne (Quinkdxnzene ) 
Penta~h&orophenol 
phenol" 
p- ~henylenectiaraind 
Pho Sgene* 



780351 Ph(ssp&i.ns 
7723140 Phbaphorva 
85,449 Phthalie .a&y&$de' 
133:6363 Poly~hldrinatecl bipbqiylS (Argclors) ' 
1120714 1,3 - ~ r o ~ a n e  a t o n e *  
57918 b&a-Prapiolactone' 
123386 Propiofialdehydee 
114261 P r o p o m  (Baygen) ' 
7 8 75  Frop.ylene di&l,eri,de (1,2-Diahloropropane) ' 
75569 Progyl ene oxide* 
75558 l., 7, - Propy1:edmihe 12 -Methyl azixidine ). ' 
9122.5 Quinal ike 
106514 Quinand 
100425. Styrene' 
96093 styrene oxidei 
1746015 2,,,3,7,8-Tetrachlorodibe~zaap-di~xin' 
7.9345 I-,, 1,2,2-Tetrachloros'thane' 
129184 Tetra~hloroe.thy1ne C~~mhlotoethyl~ne) '  
75 f 0450 Titanium tet-rarzhlofide 
108B83 Taluene' 
98807 2,4-To'01uene dietmine' [recmeaded t.echnica1 

correetim : 2 . ,  4 -ToIb~enadiaminel 
5B4 &49 2 , 4  =Qaluene diismcyaate" 
95534 m-Toluidine' 
8 001,352 Toxaphene (&lorinaced osltlpae1~e) 

120821 I, 2 ,  ~ - ~ r l o f i ~ . ~ r o b e . ~ ~ e *  
79605 1,1,2 - T ~ i ~ l b ~ e t m '  
79016 Tri 'chlor~thylene' 
95954 2 , / i , 5 -~ r i ah Io rgpbe~ l* '  
88062 2,4,.6 - '~richlor~phenol '  
121848' Taiethylami-ne* 
1582.098 Trif l.urali,n' 
54 08.41 2 2 , 4  -Trimethy~pe~nk-- 
108054 Vinyl *getate' 
5:93 60 2 vifiyi broini@eb 
7 0 1 4  Vinyl chlori,de0~ 
753 54 Vinyl id- chloride (X,l-Diahl6roethyIene) ' 
133~0207 ~ y l k ~ e s  (isomers and mixtsm)" 
85476 o-~yS,enea' [recontmade:a te$.&iicd 

correction : 
0-Xylene 

108383 m-lfyieneg' trecgmmendad technical correction: 
m-gylene f 

106423 p-ffylenes* Cwcamemied technical aorrecfion: 
p-Xyl.ene] 

.o, ~ntimony compounds 
0 Areenid Cernpau,ndB .(iaorganic 5qcluding arsine) 
a: B e r y l 1  i:m ,eompausra.~ 
0 Cadmium Compounds 



0 Chromium Compounds 
0 Cobalt Compouns 
a Coke Oven Emissions 
o Cyanide Compounds [11 
0 Glycol etherst 121 
o Lead c~mpowas 
0 Manganese Compounds 
0 Mercury Compounds 
0 Fine rnifleral fibers [31 
0 Nickel eompunds 
0 PolycyLic Organic Natter 141 [recommended 

technical correction: Polyqelic Organic 
Matter] 
0 Radionuclides (including radon1 151 
0 Selenium Cbmpo~ds 

NOTE: For all 1bsti.ngs above which cantain the word 
"compoundsw and for glycol ethers, the following applies: unless 
otherwise specified, these listings are defined as including any 
unique chemiaal pubstance that contains the named chemisal (i.e., 
antimony, arsenic, etc.1 as part of that chemical's 
infrastructure. 

1 X 1 a  where X = HI or any other group where a formal 
dissociation may occur. 
For example KCN or Ca (CN), 

2 fncludas mono- and di- ethrs of ethylene glycol, diethylene 
glycol, and kriethylene glycol R-(OM2CH21n-OR' where 

R = alkyl or aryl groups 

Rt = R, R, or grcfups which, when removed, yield gl,yool ethers 
with the structure: R- (OCWCB) ,-OR.' [recanmended technical 
correction: R - ( ~ c H ~ ) , - O H ]  Polymers are excluded from the 
glycol category. 

3 Lncludes mineral, fiher emissions from facilities 
manufacturing or proceasing glass, rock, or slag fibers lor &her 
mineral derived fibers) of average diameter 1 micrometer ar less. 

4 InCluCfes organic compounds wfth mope t&an ofie frenaae ring, 
and which have a boiling point greater than or equal to 180°C." 
[raaomnende& technical ,correction: Limited to, or refers to, 
pr&ucts,from ineamplete rentbustion aP organic cgnpounds ,(ar 
matmial) and pyrolysis processes having more t h w  d m  b,enzWe 
ring, and which have a boiling point greater thaa or equal to 
IOO'C. 1 



5 A type of atom which spontaneeusly undergaes radioactive 
decay. 

11. Pollutants subiect to the Hazardous Oruanic NEStfAP IROH): 

As part of the effort to regulate pollutaats listed in 
section 112(b), the EPA has developed the (WON) which will apply 
to the synthetic organic chemical manufacturing industry and will 
control emissions of 149 volatile hazardous ail: pollutants 
(HAP'S). All of the pollutants listed in the KON are among the 
189 HAP'S listed in section 112 (b) and are identified (with an 
asterisk) in  the precedhg section of this document. Pollutants 
addressed by the HON will become regulated on the effective date 
specified in the BON. 

Section 112 (r) (31 requires that EPA promulgate an initial 
list of at least 100 substances with threshold quantitieg which 
would cause or may reasonably be anticipated to cause death, 
injury, or eerieus adverse effects to human health or the 
environment if accidentally released. The BPA's proposed rule to 
implement 112 (r) (3 ) was published in the Federal &- on 
January 19, 1993 (58 EX 5102). The proposed list of substances 
includes 100 acutely toxic substances, 62 flammable gases and 
volatile flammable liquids, and commercial explosives (classified 
by the Department of Trai-Isportation in Division 1.1). The listed 
pollutants will become nregulatedl* for purposes of title V upon 
final promulgation of the list. 

The toxic a d  flarmoable substances listed in the propased 
rule are aryanged alphabetically and by CAS number on the 
attached lists. 

The policies set out in this guidance domment are intended 
solely as guidance and do not represent final agenay action 
and are not ripe for judicial review. They are not 
intended, nor can they be relied upon, to create any rights 
enforceable by any party in litigation with the United 
States. The EPA officials may decide to follow the guidance 
provided in this guidance document, or to act at variance 



with the guidance, based on an analysis of specific 
circumstances. The EPA may also change this guidance at any 
time without publio notice. 
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TO: 

T h E s o p i n i o n w ~ i n ~ t o a q & h m C ~ n D e t a y k ,  yam 
March 1 1,1998, made in the. c o w  of a F i i   yea^ 1999 EfouaG ApprqrWow &m&We Hearb. 
In the H e  Congrrsaman DeLay r c f d  to an EFA aocumGnt &led  el^ R#trWuhg 
and the Envirommk Wbst A & d y  t)oas EPA Have and Wlrat W It Need." Congrep9m 
Detay read several smtmm &om the documant ststiag that EPA c u m d y  hks BWhdty under th 
Clean Air Ad (A&) ro aablish pollution eantrol r e q a b m  For fw pIlW ofoowm 
elecaic power generation: aitmgtn (NCk), sulfw dioxide. (SO21 cwbon dioxide (COZ), and 
rnereury. He also asked whethw you rrgreed with the statmwt, and in pticnlar, w b @ b  you 
thou@ that the (=lean Air Act allows EPA to refpiate emissioas of avbon d i d &  You agreed with 
the srcaementthat rhc Clean Air Aet p n t s  EPA broad guttromy to address certain pollutants, 
inel- W e  listed, and a$rcedtb C c q p m m  DBLay's requerrt for alegal opWw on tkki point. 
This opinion d m  EPA's authority to addrcgs all four of@ polMants at iss~lein the cotloquy, 
and in particurar. C02, which was tbesubjmt of Congrwmm D e y ' s  specific question, 

The queston of @A's Legal aukrky arose m i l y  ie tha context ofpoEential kgislation 
addressing the restruduring offheutilii hd&y. El80aidpower gmerah  is a signB& swrce 
of air pollution, b1udingthefout pollutants addressed here. On March 25,1998, tbc AdmiitrWion 
mwmced a C ~ n p r W k e  E1edricit)t Plan plan) to p m t b  low prices, a el- emiroment, 
incressed innovatian and gwemmmi savins. This Plan include8 a pmpapal to ciarify EPA's 



authority regarding the wabIishmem of a c o s t - m v e  interme cap and tiading systm fot NOx 
reductions &dms1ng tbe r & m l  trsmsgort conwibuti~~~ needed to attain andinaintain the Prjmary 
National Ambient Air Qwllity Stsndards (luAAQS) for w w .  TheI?Ian dos aot ask G ~ ~ E S S  for 
authority to mIish a ap and W g  system for & 8 i m  of carb0n dioxide from utilities as part of 
the Addshation's e1&i restru- propad. 7% Pdd& has wlled fw capanbtrade 
authority for greenhousegam to be in place by 2008, and fhe Plan staW that theAWstrati6n will 
wmider in d t a t i o n  with Congress the legitdative vehicle mesf appropriate for thatpmpose. 

As this opinion dkawas, the Clean Air Act provides EPA autbdty to address air pollution, 
and a ntunber ofspecifio provisions of the Act are potentiany app11caMe to control thee pdutants 
fiom electric power generation. However, aswas made clear in the documeat from whifi 
Congr-n Delay gated, these pote.utiaUy applloable provisioas do nor easily lend thmseives to 
@taMishing: mark&-based national or W o w 1  capand- womm, which the MmSstration * - 
favors for &wing these kinds of poll&on problems, 

The Clean Air Act provides that EPA ]nay regulate a sllbsteurce if it is (a) an 'air pollutant," 
and @) the administrator makes cmah findings regwdhg suoh pollutant (usmlly related to dimger to 
public health, we&ea or the enviromnmt) undw ode or more of the Ads re&tory provisions. 

Each ofthe ffau substamp3 of concern as emitted from e i d c  power generating urib $Us 
within the definition of "air polhrtant" uwiw d o n  30.269. S d o n  3020 d&nes air poltutant" as 

any air pollution agent or combiaatim of such egsn~1, ~lucloding any p b y s i ,  chsmioal, 
hi~logioal [or] -tadlmctive . . . subs$nce-or mattsr which is emitte4 into or othemise eatars 
~ambieatair.Sucb~inc~anyprecmsorstothef~ionofsrgrairpoU~to~e 
~~4entthattheAdmiiimatorhas i d ~ s u c h ~ a p r a c u r s m s f o r t b e p ~ &  
purpose for whioh the term Qak ~ l ~ t f t "  is used. 

This b m d  defmitlon $taw that "air pollutant" includeb any physical, chemical, biolqghl, or 
radhctive sub- or matter that is emitted onto or othawise entarr the ambient air 502. NO& 
C02, and mercury from electric power gemation am each a "phpiaal [and] chedcal... substance 
which is Bmahd into. . the mbient air," and hence, each is a0 air poUutat within the meaning ofthe 
Clean Air ~ c t .  ' 



A subs&me ean be an air pollutant even though it is m U y  ptqmt in air in some 
quadties. l M  many of the pollutanrsthat EPA cufrently wlatog arenamdly pwmt in the air 
in some V i t y  and are emidad froin natural as wail as antIuopopnioswces. For -1% 
5.02 is emitted 5nn gmkmal sourcw, volatile organic compoun$i (pmmwm to wzone) are 
mated by vegetation and pwticulate matm and NOx, are f d  fmm mtzd sources thugh 
natural processes, w h  a naMly oamhg forest fiej. Some sub- reguhd lmder the Aa as 
bawdoua air pollutants are whully mmmy in tr- quantities for humaa l i i  but are toxic at 
higher levels or throagh ot$g routes of expmure. Mmgamse and selenium ate two examples of such 
p o l l u t ~ .  EPA regdates a number of naturalIy accurrirtgsu- as air poIluWB, hoarever, 
betawe tnrman m'vities have incrEased th6 quantMes present in the nir to l m l s  that ate harmfa1 to 
public health wetfare, or the emkonment 

5. EPA Authorirvto Remhie Air Pollutants 

EPA's legulatory authority exten& to air poUraaats, which, as discussed above, are 
defUled b r d y  under the Act and inclnSe SOX NOx COa, and wcury  emitted intc tha m W  
air. Such a $ehesal statmaat of is djStitlOt @om an EPA detemination W a PdEfiCUIIL1. 
air pdluraot meets the s p ~ i 8 c  criteria for EPA actim under a pt icdar  pr-on of &e A& A 
mrmber of specific provisions of the Ad are p o b d d y  qqlicnble to these poltutaats emitted &om 
electric power pwatima Msny ofthese speoific prWons  for EPA action share a comnofi fmmrre- 
in th& the exercise of EPA's audmrity to regulate ah- polluauas is H & d  to determim,tiw by tha 
Administrator regerdingthe air pollutants' actual or pokmth1 harmful effecas cm public health, wetfsre 
ortheenvircmmenf. ~ ~ S e c t i o s s  log, lW,lll(b), 112,and 115. &&&scti01l~20a(a), 
211(c),231,612,and615. The~la~htstayofthe1977Cl~AirAct~entsprovidej 
oagasive discussion of C b g m s '  purposes in adophgtke h p g e  & tIroughout the Ad 
refmeacing a nasaPaMe&iptim that a mbs&m endangers publie health w welfare. Clue of 
these pupma was "to arnphimtfie pmmtath  w precautioaq nsture of the act, i.e, to assure 
that reg&o~~ action can etTdvely preve. harm before it ocatrs, to empIssIze t&e predominant 
value of prohion of pubnc health." W.R Rep. No. 95294 95th Gong., 1st Sess, at 49 (Rqmt ofthe 
Conunittee on In$emate and Foreign Comnwce). Another purpcse was ?lo as+ tbat the health of 



scbsoeptible individuals" as well as healthy adults, win be enccomprrssed in the tam'public health,' ..." 
I& at 50. *Welfareq is defmwl in section 302(h) ofthe A&, which states: 

[all llanguage refer@ to effEcts on welfare includes, but is  net limited to, effeats an soils, 
wtw, aaps *@on, mabmade materials, uriimak, wiidlii we@@* visibility, and 
c l i a ,  damage to and ddwioration of proper&, and hazsrde to tmspztatim, as weil as 
eBects on wnomic values aad on personal c o d  and well* S , e r  hetherum3 by 
tramformation, conversion, or combidon with other air pollutants..' 

EPA hm already regplla'ted 802, NOx, and memry based on detmnhwions by EPA a 
Congress hf h e  sub$tancer have negative effects on pubtic kRh, weifbe, or anvironmmt, 
While C02, as an air p- is &thin ~ A ' s  scope of authority to regulate. the AdtnWdmtor has 
not yet determined that C02 meets the M i l a  for regulation under one or more pmisioas ofthe Act. 
Speofic regulatory criteria rmder various provisions of the Ad could be ntet if& Admhbkator 
determiaed under om or mare of t h e  provisions thst CQ2 emisions are msmsbly anticipkl to 
cause or contribute to adverse effeGts on public health, welihe, or the envEr~mnant. 

The specifc pmvkiors ofthe Clean Air Act tttat are pot&iaiIy appticabIe to control 
e~nMons of the pdhdants discuss4 here can largely be categorked as &iow re- to &a 
state program for polltdion control rmds T i e  I (@.I&, d m  107,108,109,llQ 1 15,126, and Pact 
D &Title I), or m!kd &tion of statiarary somw through technofogy-based stanch& (kg., 
d o n s  1 I 1 and 112). Mom of these pvisiorrs easily lends W t o  e s t a b l i i  market-based 
national or regional emissions capand-trade progtams? 

The Clean Air Act provisions rehtingto st@@ p ~ c g ~ m s  do nat amhodze EPA to m@ke 
states to corn01 air pollution through aconemlcally Bfti4m capwd-trade gwpmm and do nof 
provide full for E M  belfto impose such program. UndPr GePt$HLprwisiom m T i  I, 
such as section 1 1 Od EPA may hiliheragEonal apprcmkaF to p o l l u t l o n d  afid enowrage states 
to cqmate  in a region&& &&he emissions ~~ appcoach @ Notice of P r o p 4  
F&hWhg: Finding ofStgnKm Combmion and Ru~enrsking for Stares is theoziaae 
Transpw Asmsment Group Region for Parpoaes ofReUucir& Regionsl Transport of Ozone, 62 F.R 
603 18 (Nov. 7, 199'7)). &PA does not have authority mbr Title I fo r-equire to usp such 
measures, W 8 5 ,  because the courts have held that EPA cannot lnandate spscific mission ooRtrol 
measure8 for states to use in meeting the general provisions for attahring a&i& & quality 
stam&&. €kmmmwealth of V i  v. EPA, 108 P.3d 1397 @.C. Cir. 1991). Under cekain 
limited oircum&mces where statas to carr), out their raspemibilh undet Title I of the Clean Air 
Act, EFA has author@ to ihke certain d o m ,  which might include -1isRing a cap-and-&& 



program.' Yet EPA's ability to invoke these provisions for federal d o n  depends on the actioos or 
WON of the .stat&. 

Technology-bad standards undw the Act d i r W  to s i h m y  sources have been 
interpreted by @A not: to allow compliance through hersowce mpmd-tmdeappreaehes. Tke 
Clan Air Act provisions for naiienal ~ I o g y - b a d  standards undg ~ M L S  11 1 and 1 12 require 
EPA to promulgate regulatiom to control &ions of air ponntaars 6om stattonary wwces. To 
maximize the oppmhmlty for trading of mwntssioa W I ~  a mme. @A ~ B S  defined the twm 
"6tationary soume" apmslvely, such h t  a large fi~$I'iry oan be midered a  BOUT^^." Yot EPA has 
neva gone so far as to defme as a mce a group of faoilit& that are not ~ ~ ~ l l y -  conic 
and EBA has tong fidd the view Wtmdiag am- plant bmdarie8 is iqembibie un&r sections 
111d112. ~eg,NetionalEmis9mS~dsdsrHazsrQusAh.Pdl~~S~ource 
Cafqph; Organic lhadow Air P o w  from the S p t M c  Qcganic Cbmial hQmfb&g 
Indushy, 59 Fed. Reg, 19402 rtt 13425-26 (April 22,1994). 

EPA's regulatory authority under the Clean Air Act &&to air poht&s, whk4 as 
d i d  above, a t  tWhd W l y  under the Act and include S02, NOx, CCS, and nternuy 
emittadintotheamb'lcntair. E P A h 8 s i n f a c t a l r e a d y r ~ e a c h o f r h P s e ~ O e S ~ d a r t h e  
Act, with the exmption ofC02. While GO2 emisslom amwi@b tba swpe ofEPA's authorfty to 
regulate, the AdmjWrato~ or hati atsrfit no ~~~n to date to mecisethrtt authority under the 
specific critwia @de unda any provision of the Act. 

With the exception ofthe SO2 provisions faused on acid igin, theattbrHes potentially 
available for camoIlingthse ponlaaPts from elecalc power gemwing s m e a  do not easily lend 
themnelve to e#&Hshg market-based national or regional oapad-mte -me, whiih the 
~hhihrmtion %OR for addmaingtbme kinds ofponuti~n ptoblams. w cstain limited 
c ~ ~ ~ s t a ~ $ U t o c a r r y o u t t h a i r ~ p o a s ~ e s ~ T f f l e I o f t h e b c t , E P A h 8 s  
autborify to take ca$in actions, d c h  mi& irmlude est8bQshinga capand-- program 
However, such authority depends on theactiom or inactions of tb stah. 
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This technical memorandum provides our response to some of the key issues addressed by 
the Natianal Park Service and the environmental groups on the draft air permit for the 
pulverized coal (PC) unit proposed for the Dry Fork Station. 

1. WYDEQ is not required to consider IGCC in the BACT analysis for Dry 
Fork 
Step 1 of the Best Available Control Tecbology (BACT) analysis involves idenhfying all 
potentially applicable emission control options. However, it does not require the project 
sponsor to redefine the design of the source. Redefining the design of the source relates to 
meeting the purpose and need for the project, and/or in changing the fundamental 
constituents of the project's design. 

The BACT process is set up to identify the emission control technologies available to reduce 
emissions hom the source as defined by the applicant The B.%CT process, coupled with 
PSD increment and ambient air quality modeling, will ensure that emissions from the 
proposed facility will be minimized and that the proposed facility will not cause or 
conhibute to any violation of an ambient air quality standard. 

1.1 IGCC would constitute a fundamental redefinition of the Dry Fork Plant 
Integrated Gasification Combined Cyde (IGCC) is a fundamentally different process and 
design a PC or circulating fluidized bed (033) boiler. In PC and CFB boilers, the fuel is 
coal, whish is conbusted. InIGCC, the coal is not the fuel. It is a chemical feedstock used in 
a series of chemical reactions called gasification. In gasification, the coal is not combusted, 
but is thermally converted in a 3eries of chemical reactions, to aeate a synthetic gas, or 
syngas, which is the he1 for a separate combustion turbine power plant. An IGCC plant is 
more akin to a chemical plant, and has little in common with the combustion, steam 
generation and air pollution control (-4PC) systems utilized in PC and CFB boilers. 

Pulverized Coal Process 
PC plants represent the most mature of coal-based power generation technologies 
considered in this assessment. Modem PC plants generally range in size from 80 MW to 
1,300 MW and can be designed to use coal from various sources. U~ts operate at close to 
atmospheric pressure, simplifying the passage of materials through the plant, reducing 
vessel and ductwork construction cost, and allowing onsite fabrication of b o ~ ~ .  A typical 
process b v  dugram for a PC unit is shavn in Figure 1. 



FIGURE I 
Pulverized Coal Unl Pmcm Flcw Diagram 

- A &  - Flueoas - Ash PULVERIZED COAL BOQM 
. 
The concept of burning coal that has been pulverized into a fine powder stems from the fact 
that if the coal b made fine enough, it will bum almost as easily a n d  effiaentty as a gas. 
Gushed coal from the silos is fed into the ppulrerizers along with air preheated to about 
530°F. The hot air dries the fine coal powder and conveys it to the humors the boiler. Ti  is 
WortJnt that as much moisfme as possible be removed from the cod, so that it can Elobt- 
k2el.i m.d not become sticky, as that would cause plugging. The bumers d~ the powdered 
coal in the air suspension .with additional preheated combustion air and force itout af 
nozzles similar in action to he1 being atomized by fuel injecton. 

Combustion takes place at temperatures from 2,WO-3.1i10aF, depciing Lwgeiy oncoal rank 
(i.e., Lignite, subbituminou, bituminous, anthracite). In order to ensure complete 
combustion, excess air is blown in with the coal and into the burners. Partide residence time 
in the boiler is Q ~ i c d y  2-5 seem&, and the partides must be sinax enough for compiete 
burnout to take pIace during Mis time. The heat of combustion is transfened to the boiler 
tubes, which contain circulahg water. The water in the boiler tubes is turned into steam, 
whichis piped to the steam turbine generator, where the steam's t h e d  energy is 
converted into mechanical energy. The steam turbine then tums rhe generator to produce 
electricity. 

The combustion of the coal produces combustion gages wk& must be treated before exiting 
the exhaust stack to m v e  fly ash, nifmgen oxides (Na,, and sulfur dioxide (S& The 
APC systems include a fabric 5lter or electcostatic precipitator @!2) for particdate control 
(fly ash), Selective Catdytic Reduction (SCR) system far control of NQ, and a Flue Gas 



... ~ @ ~ ( I : C ; D ) @ p ~ h f o r & Q f r n *  -&*dar,h~g&far 
the m o s t . c o m  w&PGD p-, A spray dryet~proc885, &hi& ismorecommonly 
used m low& ml&x WW c d  Users b aS b e  .leap€ aad ptavidgs &@fiat &vhgs 
in weby cwvrnptidn compared to w&EW A h  oths&x&&ozageand 
~ ~ s B s ~ ~ @ , ~ ~ & ~ d e s i , p , ~ f  m&y$&m& w g o n & t p p g @ f F m  
system used, the ~ f o . ~ ~ . m y  ormayftat be cri-p saldale. End, suffident 
swsge area on $e mwt be &ded m the plane design. 
~ ~ ~ ~ n &  fl- ,&f p e  
The CKI fuel &EY& system. isakdar to h t o f  a PC unit, bukeomewhatwha&npltFibd 
combust a c 0 a r s s r . d  w&&is mote d@hdt to burn cc~tpWy.  TheplaniiM 
,handring;sps~~:doa&. the Mi s t a b  put kiw fuel, cmshs 6r otbe&&eprqmes thkd 
f ~ ~ o r ~ s d o a , , r e c l a i f l u p t f t e ~ a s r e q u i t e d  mfuelis~p.~tobmby 
:gravimehicEeeders. ~ M m a ~ i S ' c ~ o i ~ d , a s h s a n d . ~ d ~ s W ~ d  
reagent (+y hestone), .dm reh.;nadto as ~arbent &I the CPB? h e i s  CPB~XIS@ 
* e x c e ~ , & t o p & ~ $ ~ ~ & ~ : * .  &-bpipedb'bb- 
gimergtco:, w m  c o q w  .&adabzabzs -energ into rm&a&al.,energg. The stptmr 
turbine then drives the g q t D r  w prodm Wdy .  A ~~~M.~~LxssE: Bwdiagram ~, for 
a.CFl3 unitis &ownin Flgure 2. 

F I a l e 2  
cimwg Ruid Bad Unit Pacees Row Masram 

' ~ . & W ~ ~ o f l ~ k , ~ ~ ~ y ~ y ~ a ' p ~ ~ ,  
~ M c h ~ S t n ~ ~ N ( X . ~ a n d ~ n o f t d a ~ a n d f o u l i n g c ~ e r n s . ~  m-wticofPC 

.. . .  units. I n ~ ~ ~ ~ t c a & t ~ ~ ~ ~ t , , & . ~ n ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ u r i n g  

. .. cew'2eLlrn 



which is in the range of03 boiler c d -  

CErcnlatirrg beds use a high BukWug welode, so the partfdes are conakidy held in the Bue 
m, and pass Me.& itnd a,p&& . c q = h  devise 
,&& & a q&m, am ,& p&i& iyeomh@ and $, 

carrbustion Jndfdual patkles mtlprecyh. anywhere few 10 !XY $3 b, 
tlepdhg on their*,, mand how q y W y  the bums away. ~?&qstim cbnditiw.~ 
,*vdB ,mrifOIPL h~ugho* & boihT dh"gh h:w k"ghw&t near the 
bottom of the te-.*z. Thefe is seat :deal of mix&, and mkieme time 
dining O@ ~ W S  is ~ ? r p g & c i i t .  

One of &e main advantages & CFb is that t l q  have the ab- to efkien43y combusta 
wide range'of low MV .fu&> CFBsaxe o f t e n r e m m d  fm:W grade, high &c& 
which m'diffidrlt to pulverize, and which may l w e  ~arlable c- &mmWttcs. 
CFBs are &o s&bbk i?w co-fiihg mid w;lthSo~ grade fa&, Wtldhg mate wBsbe, 
mat&&, as: well as petr~leum eoh, whirh has low v~la@e .- c a n e  The a&antage, 
of frrpl &&i&y& m w d  in ,,&& can &, &&adhg; 
combus~mportlm of p t ~  is W y  maw flexible than %,but m a W  handling 
s- mustbe.deslpA to handlelai-gerq~antities~~~~thlopve~~ty~~ 
h e  Me unit is built, it wiU operate most &&ri#p with whatever design fud is erspe&ec$., 

C%B design must take inta itccount sh  ti^ and ash p x o ~ .  Wide oomhusti~~ 
.-- LOW ClW3tA&l t.0 &OW much~fi fh ll&d !XY m i f s  @d@d 
proper&&, partide surface tempam& mi be.% much ias 350"s a b m  the nomid  bed 
~ ~ a t u r e .  If anp softdng W placeon ,the.svr&ce of either the rnineral:iwtter .or the 
.=bentr then bther~ is a risk of agglomtion or foulingr 

The CFB produces cambustion gases,, which mwtttk, ,hd bafore exiting the exhaust stack 
to remove fly ashand so.. N O 1 ~ n s c a n b e  mifi gated .~ through use Q£ W V ~  pon- 
catalytic cedudon (WCR) using ammania.injeeti~n~:&aIly in the ,upper area of the 
cbmbwtot., The . d s d c ~  coi\tcOl quipmmtextemd to &e CElS inctudea either afabtic 
filter (baghouse) er @Ifor pattidate cmtrd (fly ash). A p o ~ , F ~ ~ a p s t e i n  is often. 
reyukd .fur additiod rem6vjl G F : S -  ta achieve similar &(]~.~ev.els to PC uni ts  with 
FGGD systexw. Limest.ope is mqired w the teagmttk &most c m n  we$ FGD process. 
and alrrc, as ~orbextf ~ for ~ the f & u i W  bed. A sp%y dryer FO process; another opff~$i Eor 
lw S02 concentration sue gas s k m ,  uses Iime as h e  =gent4 A hestone &rage and 
handling system is a r-d design comiid~taionfor CFB units. A ilmestorage and 
handkg system is repired 8 a l&e spray dryer is for the .poli&ing KK.3 s y s . ~ .  m e  
tow me&& of 302 the bypr&uct is n a k  tapidy c&&J.$d&le 
Therefor& suEb5m.S byproductstrsrage wea must b& pTarmed.fortt&.CFe .unit 

I O C C ~  
T&e gasifidon @on of an IGCC p h t  for use in coal-based power geraeratcg~codakaes 
a ~ ~ , ~ , . w t t h s t e c u n a & ~ . ~ & a t . ~ @ ~ ~ ~ e  
t o p r ~ a ~ r r ~ ~ c d ~ & o f ~ ~ a n d ~ m ~ n o ~ .  ThiP 
~ u 9 ~ e I & ~ , i s ~ r e s u l t o f  a&egmalctsm&~procasg,,andr& 
ccm&iMa Wkw Pe andCFB.hW use excees&te~ asuae&-.. 



oam in.w "oxygm-~odJ ' .~o i ro rmnent ,  b order to -wee thr7t.combWn i@ 
precluded. W h k  t h ~  prductaf ;cErmbystiOn ma PC or ClB is hotSue gasthat, after 
~ f & g , i ~ h e a t t e b o i l e r  h r b & s , , h a s n o ~ u s e a P t d m u s t b e & ~ ~ a  

The synps reqtxbs c,w&g ruui &anup to:cexn~ve con ' ~. . ~ p ~ o d ~ a . e y m t t E e s J s g ~ ,  
(syngisj suitable 6a @e h the ccmrbu2rhh Wbfiie F+Td cyck .&k l b  
combined cycle parflanof the pknt @.$hila to @ a o n ~ e n f f d n a ~ ~ f h e b  c o m b i d  
cycle plant. The g m t  sipifkmt diBemms in in combined eyde are ~ c a ~  to the 
colabustion tuxbke hallow w a f  alowheattq value, 250 k / & s ~ ~  (aboutl/4" W 
otnatural gas), which is then mixed with R i t t q p  for NOx reducth resulting ia a b t i n g  
valueof h t  123 Btu/scf. The &trogw,& added in ord@ to c o d  the flame and lowe NOx 
emhim, as wdas  providing, addihnal mass flew in the combu$kion.turbine to bogst 

pow= output a fuel mg system for coinbusting sjrtgas (CO and an? 
v m  mat &m those used for :oCu&m riaturd  me-I,. Cmi-tb~~SFon b&nes 
desigmdfor~turalgas ~ g u t i l i z e a ~ ~ w ~ & b & n e r & @ , ~ c h ~ b e e n  
op-ed iorbuzzkg& at aheating value of about 1,W B:h/xf .  Howemc,.syngas 
CQ+,~S djffe~ntiy, sinceit contaiwa hi&.,concen@atim ofhydrogq~ CirmbMw 
ofsynm req-a . w o n  buriti d&@, e c h  ~ c ~ t s t s f o r  blower heatingvalw'of 
the m a s  and M&er flame + of h p h p .  It a h  allows for Or *&ion of:Ritmgm 
for cmbg  the h e h e  &d reducing ,the producti~ ok NOx. While natwral gas em be & as 
a suppl-ta! fuel in synm cort&wiail W i ,  it does not cornbus Gef6.cienUy as in 
c o m b u s ~ ~ ~ d ~ g n e d ~ m ~ ~ a s u s e a s ~ e p E i m a s y h t $ .  

In addition, Me steirm turbine portion of an IGCC unit is much larger khan that of a hatural 
n~~ combiued cvde unit. since a nzafolltir of the steam ~rodudion in IGCC comes from " 
the s y n p  co6lerS inathtt.ga&ficatim p 6 & ~  i f  the plant, v&us aI1 of it being prodaced in 
the heat cecavery steam generatf# (I-JlEG) fn a ~.-fized co-dqde plant. Spedfics ofa 
plant design areinffuencCed by the gasification irmess and makhhg c d  suppi$ degree of 
heat recovery, and methods to clean up the 3ynp.s. A typical pfocess Qow diagmm for an 
I G X  unit is shown in Figure 3. 

Coal.gasificatioti bkeplace in &eprewws .of a controlled "shottage" of air/oxyg,m, bus 
producing reducing conditio~s, whereas combustion ok coal in a PC or CFB CreateSn 
oxfdkhg ei~virmnerit The p r w  is @nkd oilf Ir) menendosed pi&suiized reactor, and 
the sy"&as product is a e e  ofCO,& and CQ. Pries to use, the,spgas mustbe 
deaned. It is important to note here that intgadicatianit ts not the coal Wis Jpantrd. 
Rather, it is he synges, & pxduct of gaetfication ii~ctiims, whi& is cleaned.~ that it  an 
beusedasafd~asqarateprocesis, 

-v p-; &refore, ,a hydmiysis  mess is wed-b convert. W to 
&9. The sfm;gas is cleaned and &ertbumed with aii. in .&,~&~6tion .t&&e, W&z%itEn~ 
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 three basic gqifrer ckdgns &re used: (not n o w y  &For power genezation], 
fluidized beds and enhiinad Bow @era. Fixed bed units typically we I m p  coai, 
fluidbed bed u n i t s . ~  a faed of 36 mm size; and ekained,W g a s i i  typw~ we a 
pulverized coal &my feed or dry feed, depending on the gadteahi  ~ o f s g y  supplier. 
Oqgm-blown, en~aimd-flow gasSers are wed in m& LGCC plants, &ough several 
new tdmoLogies under.dwdopmat p h  to use alr as h e  oxidant 

In PC atid CFB, the moistuse mvst be m ~ v e d  fmm the c@ for combustim to wqtz 
efficientiy. h coai gdica&on, moisture is an important part ofhecoal tf&edsM Wi#e!ut 
water, the themichemical reaction h . t  is .&ebasis of gdkicalion d o i  occur, That is why iow 
moistme coal diwtbe gcouhd crp md tna& itto a slrsry, ad rhenprMped in@ the gasier. 
Sane gasifieaibn te&$k,@e use a dry coal feed, t a d y  KerMgh nw-e c&, 3.e. 
subbihninous and & ~ . T b  clsal is milled and dried, snd khm fed-& nit~ogen &to the 
gasifier~ If there b mt -ent.bkmt mistae left in the coal to provide the needed 
warn fur ga&efian reactlans, canbe iojected hito the g k .  

The coal-based EGCCplan& h . t  lue in op~attianase &bmnt process designs, and are 
demmstratiag +he pra&caWes a d  economi~.of diffmabdegrres of integration. The 
spngw is pducedirt ~~ up to 2 , m  (jn m m h  gtwi&sj, meKJthat the 
syngasmusfiie~~,SUefidet~tbutilize ~~~venflcnataddpraimvd systams (fot 
m a l  &sulfur co3npounds), d&&-a$aboutlW' %,The addfsrrs- 



processes used am variants af well proven na- gas sweebnktg processes to r v e  acid 
impurities and any sulfur conpounds present 

Large radiant and cmvectlve heat exchangers are re+ to accomplish this ductianin 
syngas tempera-; m doingso, a large. amount of hi@ pressure steam is produced, which 
is used m the combined cycle partion of h p l a n t  for power generation In the heat 
exchangers, solids deposition, fouling and corrosion may take place. This has been a 
sigrtifiieant came of low a W b W y  at Tampa Electric Company's (TECO) Polk Power 
Station. The plant must be brougt down every few months just Q dean out h e  heonwdive 
syngas coolers. 

Conciusion 
=A's NSR bland sWes clearly thaP a proponent of a cod-fired power planf. is not 
required to consider convwting its proposed plant to a natrrral gas-fked hubine as part of a 
BACT analysis, because that would be r e d e g  the design of source. Where PC and CFB 
combust coal to produce steam andde&city using ihe RaRkirs hennodynamic cycle, an 
IGCC plant generates W d t y  by nwam of con- coal to a syngas in a & d e a l  
reaction and bunring it in a combas&n Mine using the Brayton t t temdpadc cycle. 
like a natural gas-fhd combustion turbine. Clearly, changing from the h e e  
thennodynamic cycle of PC and CIjB to thekyton cycle of IGCC would be reddbhg the 
fundamentd design of h e  some. 

13 Putpose and Need for Project 

BEPC desires to identify the most prudent power germation technology for new coal- 
fired power plmt, That identifiation process is guided by these requiremnb for the 
proposed ge~at ing  unit: 

a Providing Base Load Capacity withHigh Reliability and Availability 
a Assuring E n v i r m t d  Compliance 

Utilizing Comrcially Available and Proven Technology 
Generating Electcidty at a Reasonable Cost 

Coal-based power generation technology selected for this project must be capable of 
meeting ai l  oE the desired characteristics listed above to meet h purpose and need for the 
prow. 

Providing Base L d  Capecity with High Rolfability and Avgilabilm 
Basin Electdc requires the Dry Fork SWon ta be a base load piant with high reliability and 
availability. This relates diredy to the abiity of the power generation station to provide the 
electrkity to the Bash  Electric customelrs when they need it. If the Drp Fork plant is not 
reliable, and and low auaslab'fity, its gemration must be made up by other sources of power 
generation, i f  availilble; b e  are M y  to be less Went, more catty sources of generation. 
Both PC and CFf3 tsdmohgles are tecbnicalIy and commercially mature and ate used fot 
baseload power plants. The overall plant availability of well&i@ and maintained base 
load PC and CPB l l n i ta  is uver 90 percent, A good exampbe of the high adlability of PC 
units is BEPC's own Iaarnie River Station. Over the last six years, the availability of the 
thrwPC~athtphnthbeen91.4%.~gaclneyears,rmits&edas~as 
9 9 . # o . ~ ~ t h e ~ o f  M i s w e H - p m f ? n ~ f o r o r g t h e  



With the potential for reductions in gemhouse gas emhiom, interest in the caphire of 
c h o n  dioxide (CG) e&i&orts from power plants has grown. While the capbe (remopml) 
of CO, is tedmiealIy feasible, it has n& b& amliedat high removal &cies at large, 
cmerc i a l  scale PC, CFB or IGCC power plants. Tlsis also a p p b  to the ovadl  concept of 
caxbon capture and seques+aation (CCS). As cleady noted in the recent report, "The Future 
of Coal", prepared by the hlassadwmtts Institute of Technology @El'), 'There is no 
operational e x p e r h e  with carbon capture from coal plants and ce&&dy not with an 
integrated sequestration operation." The MlT repork a h  states that "neither iGCC nor other 
coal ~ ' 0 1 o g i e s  have been demmbatedwith CCS." 

While &a is limited Caremoval experkme with the gasification of coal and pet coke, it is 
done at fairly small scale and only where &e user of the COzaduany pays for the CO?, 
offs&thg !&e additional capital and operating costs for CCh, removal. None of the opa~ting 
IGCC plants hcoqmrate CCh removal. 

Whether for PC, CFB or IGCC, cap* of C Q m u b  in the following imp&& on the metall 
plant 

A significant inaease m total plant capital cost for the large C G  absorption and 
concenfratlon system 

A reduction m the plant's output (due to steam exaaction for the CQ absorption 
reactions and then for driving off the CCh from the =bent for separation, as well as 
for higher in- load from additional pumps and for COr cornpression) 

A reduction in plant efficiency 

A resulting increase in the coskof elecbkiy 

There are two g d  (mis)&stwdings of COr emisdons and IGCC. Fi*st, many believe 
that ICCC produces much lower CO- emissions than PC tedmology. This is not the case at 
all. When the Wabash River and Polk I K C  plants began operation, it was expmted that the 
next generation of IGCC plants would be much more &dent than PC technology. 
However, this has got yet occtmed. Data from the proposed IGCC plants being designed 
t d a y  [or operatian in the 2011-2ll'013 ttmefmme show h t  they will actually be less efficient 
than PC plants planned for opeation in the te time hama Lower efficiency means using 
more coal for the same amotmt of elearidty that i s  generated Using more coal mews 
higher emissions of COz So PC presenily h an edge over ICCC with respect to C G  
emissions. Even if 40 percent CQ capture were to be applied to both kdmolOgies, the PC 
technology would still have lower CG emisstom than IGCC, 

The second misunderstanding is that IGCC technology inherently captures all or a large 
portian of the C a .  This is not the case. SipXbnt additions of equipment are remed for 
IGCC to incorporate CO, caphne technology. Syngaa Ern coal g a s w o n  has a COz 
concentcation of onlp2-14%; this varies based on the coal and the gasifier techologp. C02 is 
considered an acid gas., as it b weakly aadic carbonic add in water. It can be removed 
using acid gas remwal (AGR) ~ o i c g y  deveioped in the r e h q  industry. 



In orda to e&kdy remove. COz £tom h~spngw &eam, tke cmqmtzation of's &be 
substantially @ e & ~  t fw t fve  2-144/0,~e. The e o ~ : e n i m t i ~  of &e CQ canb-incremd, 
using tha water:M reaction shown below. 

This rea&bn bakes place over B Caralyst, bed, aAd the & W o d w , . d  StPam to 
prodglee the mf%r b about 95% of &:CO in th;e.spgw to COp, hdoizig 
this, be waw is c m v d  te hydrogen, raising the cenc@raiion of hycbogen m the syngas 
going to the combustim M i n e  (tfiis issue .will be clkmaqd later). This.& an e x ~ t h d c  
reartion, and the heat produced cwldbe to generate s tmm for use in tbIGCC: 
PM 

While AGEltechr~ologg is also ta-remove sulfur compomds framsyqgas, it=& much 
smaller in& andless c- for that appljoa&n.fhan fKC02 captim2 since fhasoh.enfs 
used in &OR' systems have a much.wr aB&y for -g svtfui c e  than 
CQ. This &at removing C& &.om the syngp,s is more difftcultand experraive. 
'&& only --g*em. 

For C G  c&pturer&e 1C;CC plant mds2.h modified ~ ~ . ,  Rgurf.6 s h w s  an IWC 
confimOn+&orrtc& capture. Figw7rrtM pw,$ fke -$,a && 
prim to the CCh capture sQp, and the sub&nMly @ex AGR systrsn fwboth &S, 
and CCh retno~al. '?he new items added iaz COzaphm se shotmi hlwt BOX*. In Figure 
6, the syngas &.em going to h. cohlbw&n ~~ isnarmal syttges.. fn Rgute 7, it is a 
eoncentra&d sizeam oi hydrogen. 
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p.&r the:- &iftf&mr, fhe s g n ~  have about 4Q0A (1O._;and'50%&,.. At ht :p int ,  
the ~ - Am.@- is cap&&. of E & ~ m &  of fFdS and capbeof COz. O n c e h  
c& is .remBV&~h cmc-w f- i t m m k k m d  $0 . g ~ a m , M  2,m psi for 
imipoft off ttte p h t  Site, fat use Qr ssq@.rrB@On. 

The removal of'the C& resulks in a mag wi* avery hi& mnc@ritz&t&n of hy&ogw, 
4 i n m c @ ~ n  mb&ce *eeb cd-$pg6s Witha 

high h y d ~ a g e ~  content, kge  fiame-tim -.s qpabbof &&hg ~W, 
hydrogen-richsytrgas @ qat yet c o ~ ~ y  avdable a t t h  sizes needed to "p@ khe 
368 . fieth.sw . .  Dry po&pbt  @&&& -&-= hv&,ed& 
d m ~ ~ t w o t k  [wibtco-fimdbgby the Q) of thesgrb@xwadonh~&~-@d 
c m m e ,  && ~6-3 ~~~~& cqecbd in kZiS14 hekame; 
Major &v&p-f in u.*gzmd bjsys- k, 

and &khkIy blend the: hydfogm.back-up fuel ( n a M  gm or kal oil) md nia:oga. 

R&D .on c&apm ~~~'~ 
gNbchabtian and h d h g .  The goal i& to. 

r f & i q  bf CQeapture sys@ms,~while;&ringj line c~gital cj&, k t  ate 
,@w, a d  infernal load -&&. &Iu& woxk is it&& wH. the f~ 
order ~ 6 .  .g~1& arid,eo th& *Iogy fe&n&ally e m c i a U y  feadAe 
at large &d. 

'~ mphuaofC&-is onlyb &st step. CaphPn would tlrpidy be fobwed by &her W 
of the C G h  O T d d . o i l  r m  w -tion. While CGis  pte~en~being  wed for 
*& rwOVeiy I hFm CQ ~ e q m t i o n ' i s  still in its infancy. The abiity ta 
wqw~& C:a khge am&& d e t  an the Mag$?. 9taW W&@ 

T- and L m  have do&& .;md &BQ~@C f b i T & ~  (is. @deep U@ks 
b&t b w )  t&t mpr& ~ B - W  m~ti.a$uc$ g d  seywtmtion 

g&lo%gqy in Wyoming and ~crja~enfsdd@. mef~~f!, Whih C ~ ~ ~ , l X @ y  
& & y ~ ~ y d ~ ~ , , h e a b i t i t y b ~ t e l i t o n a . s a f e I  
r&&k,.dbng-tenn.h~% isWytotieqmajorh~'hWp~'@%sMtmanp* 
ares Qt theus. 


